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Abstract
Climate change, food security, and energy efficiency have become universal challenges for
global economic development and environmental conservation that demand in-depth
multidisciplinary research. Biofuels have emerged as a decisive factor in the fight against global
warming and air pollution from fossil fuel use, and they can play an important role in the
development of poor as well as rich regions. In this work, I investigate the implications of
biofuels for regional development in Brazil given its historic experience as an ethanol producer. I
compare the environmental and economic impacts of the two predominant ethanol production
techniques, in order to understand their effects on output, employment and income and also
their potential to reduce the intensity of fossil fuel use and emissions of greenhouse gases. As I
focus on a developing country, I also examine the distributional impacts of ethanol technology
deployment, in terms of its potential contributions to poverty alleviation and the reduction of
regional income inequalities.
The production technologies currently used to produce ethanol differ spatially in Brazil, with a
biotechnologically enhanced (capital-intensive) technology being used in the Southern regions
of the country, and a traditional (labor-intensive) technology in the Northern regions. I take
advantage of this regional variation to conduct a comparative regional analysis of ethanol
production technology choice. I evaluate and compare the direct and indirect relationship
between output, employment, income, energy intensity, and pollution emissions at the
subnational level for the two ethanol production technologies, showing quantitatively the
interrelations between the ethyl alcohol industry and the rest of the economy.
I develop a simple, yet effective, model to study economic performance and examine the
environmental-economic development tradeoff based on an interregional input-output system. I
hypothesize that the adoption of the biotechnologically enhanced ethanol production technology
provides greater output and employment and lower environmental and energy costs than more
traditional technologies and, in contrast, that the implementation of the traditional technology
alleviates income inequality by increasing the income received by households in economically
deprived regions.
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A tu dulce recuerdo, abuela;
s6 que te hubiera gustado verme aqui.
The century ends with a throng of questions. Yet
we can be certain of one thing: life on our planet is
endangered. Our unthinking cult of progress,
together with the very advances in our struggle to
exploit nature, has turned into a suicidal race. Just
as we are beginning to unravel the secrets of the
galaxies and the atomic particle, as we explore the
enigmas of molecular biology and the origins of life,
we have wounded the very heart of nature. This is
why the most immediate and most urgent question
is the survival of the environment, regardless of
whatever forms of social and political organization
nations may choose. The defense of nature is the
defense of mankind.
Octavio Paz
Speech at the Nobel Banquet
December 10, 1990
1. Introduction
There is at least one obvious certainty when examining global environmental change on a
civilizational timescale: we are facing crucial years for international action and the odds against
effectiveness over the next decade are indeed overwhelming. To this challenging scenario has
been added the undeniable reality that our predominantly fossil-fueled society is bound to be a
relatively ephemeral affair. The world is experiencing a surge in energy prices, with crude oil
prices soaring to more than $135 per barrel. Growth of economic activity and energy
consumption, coupled with the increasing need to alleviate the pressures of human activity on
the environment, has led to augmented demand for secure and sustainable forms of transport
fuel. In developing countries such as Brazil, the tradeoff facing policy makers is to increase the
mobility that underpins economic growth and social interaction while limiting the environmental
impact and footprint of transportation.
The choice of technologies, which affects economic and social structures, is one of the most
important collective decisions facing a developing country that is attempting to solve these
issues. It determines who works and who does not; the pattem of income distribution, where
work is done and therefore the urban/rural balance; what is produced and for whose benefit
resources are used. It is thus important to recognize the implications of choosing one
technology rather than another: different techniques often imply different strategies of economic
development with different effects on the performance of the economy (Sen, 1968). In particular,
due to the ecological urgency of consuming fewer resources and simultaneously reducing
greenhouse gas emissions to tackle climate change, biotechnology choices will have profound
economic and environmental implications and will affect our societies as profoundly as
information technologies have already done.
Biotechnology, defined by the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity as any
technological application that uses biological systems, living organisms, or derivatives thereof,
to make or modify products or processes for specific use, has the potential to enable better
outcomes for the environment and for industrial and agricultural production (United Nations,
1993). In this research I assess the extent to which the choice of biotechnology over traditional
technology methods has improved socioeconomic development and environmental conditions.
The number of studies that have been conducted to assess the impacts of biotechnology is, to
say the least, very limited, partly because of the difficulty of comparing technologies in the same
time horizon for the same product and region, mainly due to the lack of available information.
When analysts use a methodological framework for understanding the scope of biotechnology
choice effects, observable trends that allow them to make a realistic assessment of
biotechnology should be included. The Brazilian sugarcane ethanol industry offers such
observable trends that I will exploit to understand the economic and environmental implications
of biotechnology.
Ethanol production technologies differ in Brazilian regions. Whereas the North and Northeast
regions of the country produce ethanol in a rather traditional fashion, the South and Southeast
regions of the country have applied biotechnology in the agricultural and industrial processes of
ethanol production. I analyze these differences through the lens of the Brazilian National Alcohol
Program (Proslcool), the world's most extensive alternative fuel program. Biotechnology
requires, by nature, large amounts of capital investments derived from technical innovations;
hence, I define the traditional ethanol production processes of the Northern regions as labor-
intensive, and those of the Southern regions as capital-intensive. Ethanol-technology
differences are reflected in a more intensive use of labor by the labor-intensive technology and,
in contrast, a more intensive use of machinery, fertilizers and other chemicals, and
transportation by the modern technology (Table 1). Similarly, discrepancies are reflected in
terms of productivities, agroindustrial yields, economies of scale, levels of employment and
rates of human capital accumulation (Table 2). It should be pointed out, however, that even
though the South region is relatively more capital-intensive than the North region, the
differences are unexpectedly small.
Table 1. Composition of Output by Regions (Input per Unit of Output, in Percentage), Brazil, 2002
Input North South
Sugarcane 37.9 41.5Manufacturing 8.5 9.3
Fertilizers and chemicals 2.3 2.5
Machines, equipment, and construction 0.4 0.4
Energy and water 3.4 3.8Commerce 1.4 1.5Transportation 1.0 1.0Services 1.6 1.8Labor 5.8 3.8
Taxes 6.4 6.4
Imports 1.2 1.8Gross operating profit 30.1 26.1Total output 100.0 100.00
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em EconomiaAplicada.
Table 2. Ethanol Industry, Selected Indicators by Region, Brazil, 2006
North South
Sugarcane harvested area (in 1,000 kmnz) 11.4 50.0Sugarcane production (in millions of 64.5 392.8
tonnes)
Ethanol production (in millions of m;) 1.7 16.2Sugarcane yields (in tonnes//km) 5,647.7 7,851.2
Ethanol production costs (in 1212005 R$1I) 1.5 1.1
Average monthly wage (in 12/2005 R$) 599.1 985.7
Total employment (in thousands) 20.0 60.3
Productivity (in mr of ethanol per worker) 87.4 268.1
Employees per 1,000 R$ of output 9.6 6.4
Percentage of workers with less than four 57.1 19.1years of schooling
Percentage of informal workers* 27.1 11.2
Total firmi* 82 230
Investment in innovation as a percentage of 1.9 2.2total income*
Investment in innovation per worker (in R$)* 507.1 3,961.5
Reduction in CO2 emissions due to 52.3 3,400.3
technology (in tonnes)
* Data for 2005.
Note: km2 = square kilometer; m3 = cubic meter; R$ = Brazilian real; I = liter; CO2 = carbon dioxide.Source: The author, based on data provided by Instituto de Pesquisa Econ6mica Aplicada;
Ministerio de Agricultura, PecuBria e Abastecimiento; Minist6rio do Trabalho e Emprego; Dias deMoraes; Agdncia Nacional do Petr61leo, Ggs Natural e Biocombustiveis.
1.1. Hypothesis, Research Questions and Motivation
I hypothesize that the adoption of biotechnologically enhanced ethanol-production technologies
provides greater output and employment and lower environmental and energy costs than more
traditional technologies, and, in contrast, that the implementation of these traditional
technologies alleviates income inequality by increasing the income received by households in
economically impoverished regions. In a country where high levels of income inequality and
poverty remain as environmental concerns grow, policymakers should consider social policies to
support labor-intensive technologies, and environmental and energy policies to support capital-
intensive policies. Regardless of the type of technology, I will examine whether the ethanol
sector is among the top ten income and employment-generating industries in each region
studied.
More specifically, I will answer five key research questions:
a. In which Brazilian region can ethanol be produced most efficiently, and, if so, why? By
efficiency, I mean output per unit of labor/capital/energy input.
b. What is the optimal mix of methods for producing ethanol in order for the industry to
exhibit sustained productivity gains, given that its production varies from primitive hand-
production to fully automated mechanical manufacture?
c. In turn, what production techniques would enable the ethanol industry's current
emissions of greenhouse gas emissions to be significantly reduced?
d. Does the ethanol industry promote national employment and rural development, and, if
this is the case, how might the industry be a channel through which Brazil would be able
to reduce its historic income inequalities?
e. What are the experiences of which other potential ethanol-producer countries should be
well aware, as they embrace ethyl alcohol as an alternative fuel?
My research findings will have public-policy implications for economic growth, environmental
conservation, energy self-sufficiency, planning, and regional development and will contribute to
the study of alternative sources of energy, given the growing concem about the scarcity of
known petroleum reserves and climate-change mitigation avenues (Demirbas, 2007). Equally
important, this research will respond to the Rome Declaration's request for in-depth biofuels
studies and will shed light on the Brazilian experience on biofuels technologies. The 2008 World
Food Security Summit evaded dealing with the role and effects of biofuels as an energy and
sustainable development alternative, reflecting the current political impasse in the bioenergy
debate (FAO, 2008).
Biofuels can be important tools to generate income and jobs, especially in rural areas, and pull
countries out of food insecurity, while producing clean energy. Understanding the particulars of
tropical-ethanol production technologies is crucial so that policymakers can develop strategies
to tackle effectively the seemingly contradictory objectives of environmental conservation and
economic development (Polenske, Zhang, and Guerrero Compesn, 2007). Nearly 100
countries, mainly in Africa and Latin America, have an ability to produce biofuels sustainably. By
explaining how technology choice relates to energy-efficient economic structures, I will enable
policy makers and other relevant stakeholders across current and potential ethanol-producer
countries, such as China, India, and Mexico, to make informed decisions to find viable ways to
succeed in the fight against hunger, climate change, and future energy disputes.
1.2. Methodology and Research Contributions
Although the direct economic and environmental effects of the ethanol industry in Brazil are well
documented, the indirect effects are less evident (Perosa, 2008), and, in fact, may outweigh the
direct effects of any given investment (Polenske, 2007). I conduct an empirical analysis based
on an input-output framework, given this method's capacity of capturing and illustrating both
direct and indirect effects of any economic activity. This research contributes to the evaluation of
the direct and indirect relationship between ethanol, output, employment, income, energy
intensity, and pollution emissions at the regional level for the two ethanol production
technologies currently available in Brazil.
For this research, I explore the technology-choice issue and quantify the impacts of different
technical choices by extending the input-output methodology to an interregional input-output
system. I use this extended framework to disentangle the regional effects of ethanol production
technologies, as well as to model how greenhouse gases are embodied in industrial production,
in order to understand the linkages between economic activity and ecological processes.
Because ethanol produced in the North of Brazil represents a different mix of inputs from
ethanol produced in Sio Paulo and the rest of the Southeast, as presented in Table 1, a
regional input-output model proves to be a powerful tool to study the effects of differentiated
ethanol production techniques and the extent to which such differences have economic and
environmental impacts on the regional economy. This could be the first step to construct a
computable general equilibrium model capable of representing the economic and environmental
repercussions of Brazil's dual technological processes and simulating regionally the responses
to various kinds of economic policy shocks. Even though the input-output framework embodies
relatively rigid technology assumptions, these are offset by many compensating advantages;
most important, input-output models pass the critical test that for many purposes they predict
reasonably well (Leontief and Strout, 1963; Moses, 1960; Polenske, 1970).
This study is a contribution to the growing literature on the spatial, economic, and environmental
implications of technology in four fronts. Naturally, the first contribution of this work is the
treatment of ethanol as a case of technology choice, where different regions have differentiated
production methods. Rather than treat the ethanol industry as a monolithic manufacturing
process devoid of variations in input requirements, I account for the variations in the attributes of
the disparate regional activities that make up the sector, and, in the process, determine whether
the traditional ethanol production technology might contribute to economic development more
than its relatively modern counterpart. Defourny and Thorbecke (1984); Jeffrey and Khan
(1997); Khan (1982, 1985); Khan and Thorbecke (1988, 1989); Leatherman and Marcouiller
(1996); and Svejnar and Thorbecke (1983) have used the input-output framework to study dual
technological processes, namely modern and traditional production technologies. Yet, this is a
first attempt to quantify rigorously, for a Brazilian industry, which technologies facilitate poverty
alleviation, job generation, and sustainable development. My goal is to supplement the intense
debates about different ethanol production technologies in chemical engineering, technology
studies, and agribusiness, thus encouraging further contributions from the fields of economics
and planning.
Second, despite a burgeoning literature on the ethanol sector in Brazil and its impacts on the
economy, empirical analyses that characterize the indirect effects associated with the sector's
backward and forward linkages are comparatively rare (Guilhoto and Sesso Filho, 2005;
Nagavarapu, 2008). I employ an interregional input-output system developed for the purposes
of this research by the Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia Aplicada (Guilhoto, 2008),
which has the key advantage that it can characterize not only intersectoral, but also
interregional, linkages. The aforementioned system of economic accounts, completed in 2008,
was constructed for the year 2002 (a low-inflation year) and is much more disaggregated than
its official counterpart (75 sectors vs. 42 sectors). Hence, I propose improving upon the
research of Cabral de Costa, Bumquist, and Guilhoto (2006), who estimate the impact of an
increase in Brazilian sugar and ethanol demand upon the country's overall production and
employment based on older, sectorally aggregated databases, and Scaramucci et al. (2003),
who focus solely on the impacts of electricity production from sugarcane bagasse.
Third, due to its regional nature, this research also differs from previous studies. Contrary to the
majority of economic analysts who study the development of the Brazilian ethanol industry, as a
national or bi-regional economic activity, I take account of important differences in technology
and productivity at the regional scale. In contrast to previous efforts, namely those of Pereira da
Cunha (2005), Rothman, Greenshields, and Rosillo Call6 (1983), and Yuuki, Conejero, and
Neves (2005), who evaluate the economic effect of an expansion of the ethanol sector without
accounting for spatial differences, I conduct a five-region impact analysis.
A fourth unique feature of this research is the generation of energy and pollution-emission
multipliers derived from the interregional input-output system. Focusing on the environmental
effects in Brazil of ethanol production, I examine sectoral energy intensities in order to study
which technology is more carbon- and energy-efficient, as a means to evaluate regional impacts
of emission-control policies. In contrast to the research conducted for other countries and
regions, such as Alc;ntara and Padilla (2003), Labandeira and Labeaga (2002), and Taranc6n
and Del Rio (2004) for Spain; Gay and Proops (1993) for the United Kingdom; Lenzen (1998)
for Australia; Proops, Faber, and Wagenhals (1993) for Germany; and Sinchez-Ch6liz and
Duarte (2003) for Arag6n, to the best of my knowledge, few analysts in Brazil have recognized
that many pollution emissions result from economic activity, and that interrelations among
industries significantly affect their nature and magnitude. A notable exception is the research by
Wachsmann (2005), who evaluates the historical sectoral changes in the Brazilian energy use
and the energy-related CO2 emissions, but fails to analyze the regional issue and
underestimates the importance of the ethanol sector. This is also an improvement upon the
work done by Hilgemberg (2004), as I make use of more recent energy datasets and adhere to
sectoral classifications more homogeneous to national accounting intemational conventions,
thus making the research results adequate for intemational comparisons and analysis. Given
that regional studies on this issue are virtually nonexistent for Brazil, this research is one of the
first of its kind, and its findings contribute to the alternative energy discussion and assist in
future energy-policy formulation.
1.3. Data Requirements
I use datasets that include Brazil's interregional input-output tables and other macroeconomic
data, supplemented by colleagues at the Funda9go Getilio Vargas, University of Sao Paulo,
and Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. Spatial data for the ethanol and sugarcane industries
was found in the Ministry of Agriculture sugarcane archives. Similarly, emissions and energy-
intensity data were obtained from the Ministry of Energy. Additional information was provided
from the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica and JNICA, the largest sugarcane and
ethanol organization of the country. I conducted interviews of researchers, government officials
and industrial leaders during a fieldtrip to Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in March 2008,
using funds from an MIT Energy Initiative grant and the Department of Urban Studies and
Planning.
1.4. Research Outline
The present study contains four major chapters in addition to a conclusions and policy
recommendations part. Chapter 2 presents a literature review on technology choice and the
theoretical economic and environmental implications of labor-intensive and capital-intensive
technologies. It summarizes the current debate on technology choice as a crucial determinant of
the success or failure of economic-growth strategies and offers a brief review of the empirical
evidence of the effects of technology choice.
Chapter 3 examines the Brazilian ethanol sector as a case of dual technologies. This chapter
clarifies where the labor-intensive and capital-intensive ethanol and sugarcane technologies
differ and presents a brief analysis of the direct economic and environmental repercussions of
regional disparate techniques. An appendix at the end of this study describes succinctly the
stages of the ethanol-production process.
Although no one would dispute the common assertion that technology affects the entire
economy and society, few macro studies have ventured to trace these effects on an economy-
wide basis. In addition, because there is ample evidence demonstrating the importance of
indirect effects on output, income, and employment generation, as well as energy efficiency and
greenhouse gas emissions, in Chapter 4, I propose a methodology to trace such indirect effects
based on the input-output framework. I present the methods to examine the direct and indirect
effects of technology choice on output, employment, and income, indicating the necessary
methodological considerations to conduct a greenhouse gas emission analysis based on the
input-output framework. Chapter 5 applies these methodologies and presents the research
findings.
Based on these findings, Chapter 6 recapitulates the discussions sustained throughout the
study and presents a series of policy recommendations, not only relevant for Brazilian public
policy but also pertinent to other potential ethanol-producer countries as they embrace ethyl
alcohol as an alternative fuel. In addition, for future research I propose a series of measures to
overcome some of the limitations of this work.
2. Literature Review on Technology Choice
One objective of this study is to determine whether the adoption of labor-intensive ethanol
production technologies provides greater output, employment, and income than relatively more
capital-intensive technologies. At the environmental scale, it is of interest to clarify if capital-
intensive ethanol production technologies exhibit lower environmental and energy costs than
comparative labor-intensive technologies. In addition, because most developing countries are
faced with high levels of income inequality and poverty, I examine whether or not the
implementation of labor-intensive ethanol production technologies would alleviate income
inequality by increasing the income received by households in economically deprived regions.
Understanding the differences between labor-intensive and capital-intensive production
techniques is a sine qua non condition to developing coherent planning processes, given that
choosing one technology rather than the other leads to drastic differences in terms of policy.
Although technology has always been viewed within economic theory as an important factor of
production, it has until recently almost always been treated by economists as exogenous to the
economic system (Solow, 1956). Economists, though, did not consider the issue of technology
choice as being very important, with the remarkable exception of the Schumpeterian school,
which placed great importance on the role of technological innovation in long-term economic
cycles (Schumpeter, 1912). The economic view of the state of technology in the economy as
something that was "given" at any particular period, changing from time to time as
breakthroughs, emerged from the supposedly independent activities of scientists and engineers.
Economists generally assumed that, under ideal conditions, normal economic forces would lead
to the adoption of optimal production systems, given a particular shock of technology available
at any particular time (Willoughby, 1990).
The problem of technology choice, however, is not new. Ever since the later 1800s, Marx, in
Capital's first volume, Der Produtkionsprocess des Kapitals, already discussed how the choice
of technologies took place and recognized technology as the capacity through which mankind
survives (Marx, 1887). Almost a century later, when the United Nations Conference on Science
and Technology for Development took place in 1979, governments acknowledged that the
choice of technologies has direct consequences on productivity and growth and indirect effects
aiding the achievement of a more equitable or more employment-intensive growth path (Ranis
and Saxonhouse, 1983).
This chapter presents a succinct summary of the arguments favoring and opposing both labor-
intensive and capital-intensive technology.' From this chapter, it will be clear that there is no
consensus on which technology is best or, at least, more suitable for the purposes of
sustainable economic development. However, it is evident that the crucial role of technology in
regional development has been recognized. Ultimately, regional development hinges on the
ability of regions to compete successfully among themselves for economic development (Todd
and Simpson, 1983).
My purpose in this section is not to survey exhaustively the literature on technology choice;
rather, I discuss briefly the main differences between the proponents of labor-intensive
technologies and capital-intensive technologies, both as a conceptual background to the
empirical model to be presented later in this paper, and as an ongoing debate that presents
both traditional and modern technologies as the best means to achieve sustainable
development. The technology debate focuses on the socioeconomic and environmental
repercussions of implementing a labor-intensive technology in any given industry vis-A-vis
employing capital-intensive production techniques. The central argument revolves around the
relationship of capital accumulation to investment and growth, as well as the tradeoff between
current and future consumption (Nolan, 1997).
2.1. Modern Technology as an Economic Growth Strategy
Beginning in the 1950s, economic growth was considered to be only stimulated by technical
innovations and capital-intensive technologies. The emphasis on technology issues related
mainly to investment allocation and growth-inducing influence of capital-intensive technologies.
In effect, the choice invariably recommended was in favor of the most capital-intensive and
advanced technology, because it contributed to maximizing savings rates and investment.
Analysts assumed that the reinvestible surpluses would be higher with a capital-intensive
technology than a labor-intensive one, because all profits (accruing from capital-intensive
techniques) are saved, whereas most of the wages earned by labor are consumed (Galenson
and Leibenstein, 1955; Sen, 1968, 1975). If a labor-intensive technology were chosen,
1 The terms labor-intensive technology, intermediate technology, and traditional technology will be usedinterchangeably. Similarly, the terms capital-intensive technology, biotechnologically enhancedtechnology, modern technology, and mechanized technology will be employed alternatively.
additional employment would lead to a higher wage bill and higher consumption, thus reducing
the reinvestible surplus (Dobb, 1956).
Similarly, Kaldor (1963) analyzed how capital-intensive technologies improved labor
productivity, as more modern machinery would enable workers to produce more. This, in turn,
would lead to increased wages and salaries, making demand for new and existing products
increase, thus enabling firms to obtain greater profits and boost investment. In other words,
capital-intensive technologies engender a rise in the level of investment, and as investment
grows, more employment opportunities are created. Consequently, demand increases and,
once again, this will lead to the creation of new industry, further generating employment
opportunities (Nolan, 1997).
Whereas proponents of capital-intensive technologies underscore gains in income and
employment generation, opponents emphasize that these gains would certainly be unevenly
distributed, worsening income inequality, particularly in less-developed regions (Salomon,
Sagasti, and Sachs-Jeantet, 1994). In effect, the use of capital-intensive technologies, even in
modern economies, leads to an increase in income inequality, as they require huge investment
in factories usually owned by affluent investors. Pearce (2006) and Schumacher (2000) claim
that these investors get a large share of the production surplus as profits and, in contrast,
laborers get a small portion as wages.
The counterargument in favor of modern technologies is that they enhance capital accumulation
and thus promote investment and demand-induced growth. Even though income distribution is
skewed towards the higher-income social groups, Rose, Stevens, and Davis (1988) argue that
their savings expand the productive base and increase output. In other words, although the
income gap originally increases, once that a certain level of capital accumulation is attained, a
spillover effect will take place. This spillover effect will occur once labor is absorbed by the
modern technology, making labor scarce and wages higher, thus reducing inequality
(Buchanan, 1945).
But this argument, although hypothetically sound for industrialized regions, where labor is, in
fact, a scarce factor of production, has been criticized by scholars such as Eckaus (1961) and
Hunt (1989) as it ignores the socioeconomic conditions of the more deprived regions. As
compared to more advanced regions, developing areas are commonly described as having
relatively more abundant unskilled labor and relatively much less capital stock, as well as less of
developed natural resources. These different factor availabilities are reflected in different
relative prices of the productive factors in developing areas as compared to advanced regions.
In other words, the ratio of the price of capital to the price of labor will be higher in poor regions
than in advanced regions. Due to these different relative factor prices, capital-intensive
technologies in underprivileged regions will lead to higher costs than in advanced economies.
Eckaus (1961) and Hunt (1989) conclude that capital-intensive technologies limit domestic
market expansion in developing regions by constraining the growth of domestic demand and
growth, given that capital goods will have to be imported, thereby reducing backward linkages.
Similarly, Todd and Simpson (1983) point out that the argument concerning the
inappropriateness of capital-intensive technologies relies on the mismatch between the needs of
developing countries and the lack of conditions for successful implementation of modern
technologies, particularly a scarce endowment of labor as a factor of production, well-developed
infrastructure and established capacity for capital accumulation. Should capital-intensive
technologies be implemented in deprived areas, they should be adapted and made more
appropriate to the developing country conditions by downscaling large-scale technology;
upgrading traditional technologies; and adapting imported technology.
2.2. Traditional Technology as an Economic-Growth Strategy
The 1960s saw the beginnings of the reaction against the failure of capital-intensive
technologies and heavy industrialization strategies to remove social ills like unemployment and
poverty. This reaction was led by the protagonists of traditional technologies, who espoused the
idea that traditional technologies could alleviate unemployment, low productivity, and inequality.
The labor-intensive technology argument highlights the need to widen the set of technological
options by developing alternative technologies in a labor-intensive direction that is more suited
to the factor endowments of developing countries, embracing issues such as choice of
appropriate products and issues of consumer demand and income distribution (Pearce, 2006;
Schumacher, 2000).
In order for the concept of intermediate technology to be considered useful, it must be
conducive to meeting the challenges outlined in the following propositions: First, workplaces
have to be created in the areas where the people are living now, and not primarily in
metropolitan areas into which they tend to migrate; second, these workplaces must be, on
average, cheap enough so that they can be created in large numbers without calling for an
unattainable level of capital formation and imports; third, the production methods employed
must be relatively simple, so that the demands for high skills are minimized, not only in the
production process itself but also in matters of organization, raw material supply, financing,
marketing, and so forth; fourth, production should be mainly from local materials and mainly for
local use (Schumacher, 2000, pp. 175-176).
There are additional characteristics of labor-intensive technologies. The production process is
small in scale; it includes the production of a simple product designed for lower-income
consumers, or one that is suitable as an input into other local products or processes, and it is
designed to be compatible with the preservation of nature, using renewable resources (Nolan,
1997). In Brazil, as I discuss in Chapter 3, the labor-intensive ethanol industry is much smaller
in terms of output than its capital-intensive counterpart.
The underlying premise of promoting labor-intensive technologies is the limited relevance of
modern technologies to the different factor endowments of developing countries (Bhalla, 1979;
Kaplinsky, 1990). According to Kindleberger and Herrick (1983), it is inappropriate for these
disadvantaged regions to adopt capital-intensive technologies, as capital is scarce in the poor
regions and, as a result, there is less scope for the automation of the production process, and
the growth rate is retarded. Jain et al. (1993) state that industrialization is feasible in a labor-
intensive context, given that labor-intensive technologies are able to increase production
regardless of the scarcity of capital.
Labor-intensive technology advocates link the question of technology choice as closely related
to that of product choice and consumer demand, making the case for traditional technologies in
developing regions. The argument for linking technology choice with product choice runs as
follows. The basic goods and services consumed by low-income regions tend to be more labor-
intensive than those consumed by the rich. As goods for the masses are generally produced
with simple labor-intensive technologies, a redistribution of income in favor of the poor should
increase demand for these goods and thereby employment. (James, 1976; Stewart, 1977)
A major criticism of the labor-intensive technologies is that they are not suitable for deprived
regions, given that traditional technologies often exhibit lower productivity, and use more of all
productive inputs and, therefore, are inefficient from every possible point of view as compared to
advanced technologies (Eckaus, 1961; Salem, 1999). In particular, high proportions of skilled,
educated, healthy, and disciplined workers are closely related to efficiency, yet in
underdeveloped regions, laborers are mostly unskilled, illiterate, unhealthy, and undisciplined,
i.e., their efficiency is more likely to be low (Jain et al., 1993). Hirschman (1958) further
advocated against the use of small-scale, labor-intensive production technologies as capital-
intensive technologies tend to minimize demands on organizational and managerial resources.
In addition, labor-intensive technologies add to output less than they add to consumption, so
that the volume of investible surplus declines (Sen, 1968). In other words, labor-intensive
technologies add less to savings, which results in less capital formation than capital-intensive
technologies. A low rate of capital formation leads to a low rate of economic growth (Barro and
Sala-i-Martin, 2004).
2.3. Empirical Evidence of the Effects of Technology Choice
In the 1980s, economists realized that too much emphasis on micro issues was misplaced. The
issues of technology choice and transformation of developing countries needed to be placed in
a macro perspective. This brought to the fore the importance of appropriate government policies
to promote employment-generating technologies. This decade can therefore be associated with
the beginning of empirical studies of technology decisions, aiming to examine the effects of
traditional technologies and the emergence of new technologies on economic performance.
However, as I will show, evidence from these studies is mixed.
Empirical tests related to technology choice were conducted on a variety of specific products
and countries (i.e., soap in Barbados and Bangladesh, bicycles in Malaysia, metal household
utensils and cotton clothing in India, furniture making in Kenya, rice in Indonesia, textiles and
paper in Colombia and Brazil, and passenger transport in Pakistan). These studies generally
confirmed the hypothesis that labor-intensive technologies alleviate income inequality
(Amsalem, 1983; James, 1976; Timmer, 1975; van Ginneken and Baron, 1984). Using the
input-output framework, Khan and Thorbecke (1988) conclude that the traditional technology in
Indonesia generates greater aggregate output effects on the whole economic system than the
corresponding modern technology and that the effect of the increased production of traditional
technology has a greater impact on total employment and a much greater impact on the wages
of low-skilled workers than the corresponding modern alternatives. Similar findings are
presented by Defourny and Thorbecke (1984) and Leatherman and Marcouiller (1996).
Likewise, other cases, such as dairy products in Finland, automobiles in the United States,
irrigation systems in Egypt, and processed food in South Korea confirmed the hypothesis that
capital-intensive technologies improve productivity and increasing income (Heikkiln and Pietola,
2006; Mourshed, 1996; Svejnar and Thorbecke, 1983; van Biesebroeck, 2002).
However, evidence from other studies underscore that labor-intensive technologies do not
necessarily raise employment substantially. This limited employment impact may be due to the
fact that some basic products may use capital-intensive, but cheap, inputs like synthetic fiber.
Second, the employment effects may be small because the macroeconomic studies are too
aggregate. Taking the sugar industry in India as an example, James (1985) shows that
combining crystal sugar (capital-intensive) and gur (labor-intensive) underestimates the effects
of changes in income distribution in India. If they were taken separately, the positive
employment effects would increase by 50%. Likewise, Tokman (1974) concluded that labor-
intensive technologies in the Ecuadorean and Peruvian manufacturing sectors increased
employment by 2.5%. Such an increase, however, was smaller than the sectoral growth rate in
both countries. A similar result is obtained for the industrial sector of Venezuela, where labor-
intensive technologies generated an increase in employment of 4.6%, while the increase in
sectoral production was 5% (Salomon, Sagasti, and Sachs-Jeantet, 1994).
Simultaneously, empirical evidence has also underscored that capital-intensive technologies do
not necessarily raise productivity and income significantly. Bhutan's agriculture sector's capital-
intensive technologies have done little to increase productivity gains in paddy (rice), the
prominent Bhutanese crop, as Bhutan has the second lowest productivity in Asia after
Cambodia (Munro, 1989). Rybczynski (1978) cites cases of capital-intensive biogas digesters in
India and South Korea that were abandoned because of insufficient methane production and
inadequate supply of cow dung (Akubue, 2000). A number of iron and steel firms in China
pursued premature modernization by adopting excessively capital-intensive technologies, yet
their income did not increase substantially (Otsuka, Liu, and Murakami, 1998).
In some cases even capital-intensive goods (i.e., Bata shoes produced with modern technology
in Ghana) may be more appropriate for the poor than their labor-intensive counterparts because
the former are cheaper and more durable (van Ginneken and Baron, 1984). In Japan, capital-
intensive technologies at the beginning of the 20 th century in the cotton industry succeeded in
increasing income, partially because of relatively free access to credit markets. Conversely,
modern technologies in India failed to increase income due to human-capital and credit-market
constraints (Ranis and Saxonhouse, 1983).
Additionally, there is no one simple way to conclude whether traditional or modem technologies
are more ideal for environmental conservation. The analysis of a relationship between
technology, environment, and employment is of more recent origin. It is therefore not surprising
that even in the industrialized countries, it is difficult to find many good studies analyzing
quantitatively (or even qualitatively) possible trade-offs between energy intensity, labor intensity,
and pollution intensity of altemative industrial technologies (Bhalla, 1992; Pereira, 1991). Yet,
this chapter's literature review also reflects non-conclusive evidence. Capital-intensive
technologies proved to be environmentally ineffective in Bhutan's mountainous terrain, yet they
were developed with apparent success in the hilliest regions of Japan (Munro, 1989). Similarly,
labor-intensive production technologies of food-harvesting operations are virtually harmless to
the environment as no pollutant inputs are present in the production process; yet capital-
intensive technologies produce larger yields (Freedman, 1983).
A few conclusions can be drawn from Table 3, which summarizes other empirical case studies
on technology choice in manufacturing. In words of Salomon, Sagasti, and Sachs-Jeantet
(1994), "first, the studies show that factor price distortions (of only two factors, capital and labor),
while relevant to technology decision-making, are not as important as many other factors.
Furthermore, two-factor models that consider the role of factor pricing are somewhat
oversimplified. In cases such as processing industries like sugar, the prices of raw material
inputs may be more important in the choice of technology. Second, even when factor-pricing
policies play a role as incentives or disincentives, they may not be sufficient for appropriate
technology decisions. They would be more effective if combined with such measures as the
establishment of appropriate institutions of technological information collection and
dissemination, appropriate infrastructure and adequate planning, organization and
implementation machinery, etc. Third, the choice of technology is significantly influenced by the
existing market structures and the associated issues of risk and uncertainty. The risk and
uncertainty may arise due to imperfect knowledge about alternative technologies. The
monopolistic advantages of a firm or industry are more likely to encourage the choice of capital-
intensive technology than the more competitive structures. Fourth, substitution between skilled
and unskilled labor, and supervisory and management costs hinder the use of labor-intensive
technologies. Substitutions take place not only between capital and labor but also between
semi-skilled labor and skilled supervisory plus unskilled labor. Our stock of empirical knowledge
about the skill implications of alternative technologies remains quite limited. Fifth, sociocultural
and political forces, vested interests of decision makers, and government intervention may
facilitate or hinder the use of more appropriate technologies. Sixth, the issues of energy saving
and environmental conservation have also come to the forefront in recent years. This has raised
the number of criteria against which technology decisions need to be judged. As noted in Table
3, few of the existing studies consider environmental effects and energy consumption as
important variables in technology choice. Far too much emphasis in early studies was placed on
the issues of employment and income distribution, although these are a major concern of
developing countries. Seventh, the analysis of a relationship between technology, environment,
and employment is of recent origin. It is therefore not surprising that even in the industrialized
countries, it is difficult to find many good studies that attempt to analyze quantitatively (or even
qualitatively) possible trade-offs between energy intensity, labor intensity, and pollution intensity
of alternative industrial technologies. One of the major difficulties in undertaking such analyses
is not so much the vagueness of definitions of environmental considerations as the lack of
adequate data about polluting and non-polluting technologies and industries".
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2.4. Regional Policy Implications of Technology Choice
In this chapter, I discussed the importance of technology choice and its interplay with growth,
employment generation, and income distribution. Advocates and detractors of both labor-
intensive and capital-intensive technologies are part of a vigorous debate, and consensus is far
from being attained. The dilemma facing regional planners is seemingly one of rapid economic
growth with acute consequences on income inequality or income and employment generation
for the poor in a socially egalitarian milieu. In this case, the planner must choose between
higher incomes and fewer jobs or more jobs and a less egalitarian distribution of benefits. The
preliminary step, then, in policymakers choosing the appropriate technology is for them to
contextualize each region's necessities and development strategies. The first element for
technology to break the vicious cycle of poverty is the adoption of an approach to economic
planning and policy that takes regions as the main focus of attention (Willoughby, 1990).
The need for a regional approach to technology choice is arguably self-evident given that the
gap between rich and poor regions is one of the principal causes of dual technological
processes. A second major justification for a regional approach is that underdeveloped regions
are not able to raise income and alleviate underemployment, yet the market does not provide
enough effective demand for regional production either. A third justification, derived from the
second, is the need to prevent migration to urban centers given the necessity to stimulate rural
development (Amsalem, 1983; Eckaus, 1961; van Biesebroeck, 2002).
In Brazil, little attention has been given to the regional-policy implication of dual ethanol
production technologies, as well as to the use of alternative forms of technology geared more to
the needs of disadvantaged regions (Perosa, 2008). Hence, analysts need to understand what
exactly makes the traditional and modem technologies diverge. In the next chapter, I examine
the Brazilian ethanol sector as a case of dual technologies, clarifying where the labor-intensive
and capital-intensive technological processes differ, underscoring the economic and
environmental repercussions of such disparate technologies at the regional level.
3. Cause and Effect of Dual Ethanol Production Technologies
In the last chapter, I presented several examples of the direct and indirect consequences of
technology choice for a variety of products around the developing world. Many analysts have
attempted to verify which technology is a better avenue to improve productivity and raise
incomes, without widening the gap between rich and poor and damaging the environment. The
experiences have been mixed and so far there is no consensus to determine whether labor-
intensive technologies are superior to capital-intensive technologies or vice versa.
Even though it is acknowledged that disparate technological processes to produce ethanol and
harvest sugarcane exist in Brazil, with the South and Southeast regions of the country having
relatively mechanized technological processes, and the North and Northeast areas using labor-
intensive production technologies, little has been said about what caused these technological
disparities in the first place, and how these differences imply divergent economic and
environmental outcomes for regions (Perosa, 2008). Furthermore, it is relatively unclear where
the differences in the production process occur (Costa, 2008).
The objective of this chapter is therefore to explain the process through which the Brazilian
ethanol industry developed, and, given the processes through which ethanol is produced, clarify
the ways in which labor-intensive and capital-intensive technologies compare. I present a
succinct history of Pro;lcool and review both the technological and non-technological
determinants of this technological duality. In addition, I examine the evolution of the ethanol
industry in terms of production, productivity, yields, employment, and human capital
accumulation, among other indicators, to exhibit the contrasting effect of the technological
duality at the regional level. In an appendix at the end of this study, I elaborate on the
introduction of some of the basic stages of producing and using alcohol fuel.
3.1. Historical Origins of Alcohol Production
The spontaneous fermentation of fruits probably led to the discovery of alcohol many centuries
ago (Winston, 1981). Yet, it was not until 1810 when Joseph Louis Gay-Lussac scientifically
proved that glucose was the basic starting point for ethanol fermentation. However, the role of
yeast in the fermentation process was not recognized until 1837, when Louis Pasteur
discovered that not only does the process require no air, but the alcohol yield is reduced by its
presence. To distinguish this reaction from those that require oxygen, he dubbed this process
fermentation.
In 1897, Eduard Buchner in his historical paper Alkoholische Gdhrung ohne Hefezellen
demonstrated that fermentation without living yeast cells could be accomplished by using
extracts from the cells 2. This amounted to the discovery of the enzymes that yeast produces,
which actually cause the conversion of glucose to ethanol. During the first half of the 20 th
century, such yeast extracts were used by Gustav Embden and Otto Meyerhof to piece together
the pathway by which fermentation occurs, glycolysis (Teich, 1992).
Distillation, the separation of alcohol and water by successive evaporation and condensation,
also made a gradual transition from art to science. The first formalized documentation of the
distillation process appears to have been Das Kleine Distillierbuch, by Hieronymous Brunschwig
(McKetta and Cunningham, 1976), and the first known distillery continuously operating was built
in France in the late 1800s.
As the Industrial Revolution dawned, the use of ethanol diversified from an intoxicant to an
important industrial solvent. Great Britain passed the first denaturant law in 1855, which allowed
the use of ethanol without the payment of heavy excise taxes. As early as 1897, Nikolaus
August Otto, the inventor of the first internal-combustion engine to bum fuel directly in a piston
chamber, ran the first engine on pure ethanol (Roehr, 2001). Almost all subsequent early
experimentation in self-propelled vehicles used engines fueled with ethanol. Henry Ford, for
instance, presumed it would be the fuel for all of his vehicles and continued experimentation
with it well into the 1930s (Winston, 1981).
Ethanol was widely used as a fuel by combatants of World Wars I and II, and several attempts
were later made to build an ethanol fuels industry, but given the then current low petroleum
prices, ethanol failed to become economically competitive with gasoline. The 1970s oil shocks,
however, eliminated this cost-ineffectiveness problem, at least in Brazil.
2 Buchner, E., 1897, Alkoholische Gahrung ohne Hefezellen, Berichte des Deutschen chemischenGesellschaft, 30 (117). Buchner was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry 1907 for this paper.
3.2. Prodlcool: The Brazilian National Program for the Use of Alcohol
The ethanol industry in Brazil was initiated and driven by high oil and fluctuating sugar prices.
What follows is a succinct history on how Brazil has become one of the most enthusiastic
ethanol promoters and prominent producers of ethyl alcohol worldwide and evolved from being
a merely fuel-importer country to an energy self-sufficient nation.
3.2.1. Pre-Problcool Stage (1930-1975)
Already in the 1910s, the use of ethanol was required by the government in all gasoline in
Brazil. Yet, Brazil's govemmental interest in ethanol began in 1931, with the implementation of
the Institute for Sugar and Alcohol (Instituto de Agicar e Alcool, or IAA, in Portuguese), along
with a legislation requiring engine additions that would make ethanol blends possible up to 40%
(E-40) as an attempt to reduce oil imports, given that even as early as 1930, Brazil had an
enormous trade deficit caused by imported oil consumption. The extremely high oil imports from
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Note: A negative ratio implies that the country is a net oil exporter. The vertical line shows the year
when Problcool was implemented.
Source: Minist6rio de Minas e Energia, Balango Energ6tico Nacional 2007.
Figure 1. Oil Dependence, Brazil, 1970-2006
At the international scale, oil prices reached record highs in the 1973 as a result of the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) embargo, doubling Brazil's oil
payments from 1973 to 1974: the oil shock raised the country's total import bill from US$ 6.2
billion in 1973 to US$ 12.6 billion in 1974 (Banco Central do Brasil, 2008). These increased
payments forced the country to enhance and support a stronger ethanol industry. At the
domestic scale, the military dictatorship that ruled Brazil after the coup d'6tat of April 1964
recognized the importance of maintaining economic growth, preventing potential decreases in
energy consumption due to its devastating effects on industrial production.
The prevailing circumstances facing the Brazilian sugar industry in the early 1970s largely
contributed to the development of the alternative fuel program being based on sugarcane. The
government aimed to capitalize on the expectations of expanded sugar export markets following
the United States embargo of sugar from Cuba, and powerful sugarcane growers and
processors needed alternative markets to counteract the volatility of sugar prices. Thus, both
the national pressures and the 1973 oil shock, combined with the national strategy to become
more self-sufficient, led to the creation of the Brazilian National Program of Alcohol (Programa
Nacional de Alcool in Portuguese, or simply Proilcool, as it is widely known) on November 14,
1974. Pro6lcool basically consisted of massive investments in the ethanol sector in order to
decrease the dependence of external energy sources, reduce regional income inequality, and
reach national economic growth levels of 12% by 1979 (Rubio, 2006).3
The choice of ethanol was based on several competitive assets of the country, namely Brazil's
large endowment of agricultural land and appropriate climate to grow sugarcane; the long
history and tradition of sugarcane and ethanol activities in the country, the enormous amount of
greenhouse gases emissions in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo that could be decreased by using
ethanol; and the existence of ethanol-powered engines readily available (van den Wall Bake,
2006). Also, the opportunity value of ethanol was equal to that of the gasoline displaced, as its
lower energy content was partially offset by its higher octane number (Table 4).
3 In particular, ProBlcool aimed to produce anhydrous alcohol as a gasoline blend and hydrous alcohol as
a full substitute for gasoline. This is an important distinction, because hydrated alcohol is 94% water-free
and anhydrous alcohol is 99.8% water-free, and the step that involves removing all water to produce
anhydrous anhydrous alcohol requires extra distillation in the production process, thus increasing the
production cost of anhydrous ethanol up to 9% (Rubio, 2006).
Table 4. Energy Content and Research Octane Number, by Fuel
Fuel Type Megajoules/liter Octane number
Regular gasoline 34.8 91
Premium gasoline 39.5 95
Gasohol (E-10) 33.7 94
Ethanol 23.5 129
Note: Energy content is the amount of energy stored in each liter of fuel. The higher the energy
content, the more energy that may be stored or transported in the same amount of volume. The
octane number is a measure of the autoignition resistance of fuels in spark-ignition internal
combustion engines. Using a fuel with a higher octane lets an engine run at a higher compression
ratio without having problems with knock.
Source: U.S. Department of Energy, Transportation Energy Data Book 2007.
3.2.2. Early Beginnings (1975-1980)
The success of Proclcool was attributed to very strict state controls on supply and demand,
which were both adjusted according to government objectives and stimulated through
infrastructure projects supported by the Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES); financial support
for research and development programs to improve sugarcane varieties and extraction rates
(highly benefiting the Centro de Tecnologia Canavieira, CTC, or Sugarcane Technology
Center); preferential interest rates for ethanol infrastructure projects; production quotas to
prevent oversupply and fixed price policies to eliminate market uncertainty; and efficiency
improvements. Proclcool was launched even though ethanol production costs and prices were
substantially higher than gasoline's (Figures 2 and 4). Because ethanol competed directly with
sugar for a common raw material, sugarcane, the government imposed export controls and
production quotas on sugar.
The challenge for the central government was to balance supply with demand and at the same
time enhance national economic growth. Huge infrastructure needs, mainly the construction of
ethanol distilleries, were met by govemment subsidies. Such subsidies were offered during a
period when inflation rates skyrocketed (inflation rates ranged from about 35% in 1975 to 110%
in 1980) (Banco Central do Brasil, 2008). Subsidies and tax incentives by the government,
according to Nass, Pereira, and Ellis (2007), paid for up to 80% of all the investments made for
ethanol production and distribution. To offset the extreme inflation rates, the state gave
preferential interest rates for the ethanol sector during the late 1970s and 1980s; it is therefore
not surprising that there was great enthusiasm for investment in ethanol: the Conselho Interno
Nacional do Alcool (Internal Commission of Alcohol, or CINAL, in Portuguese) in 1976 alone
vigorously approved ethanol investment projects, and the ethanol production capacity doubled
within the first five years of Pro~lcool. The government also financed the technology to develop
ethanol-fueled engines. Such new technology, combined with high oil prices throughout the
1970s, fueled optimism about ethanol as a substitute for gasoline, and the number of ethanol-
fueled cars soared (van den Wall Bake, 2006). External inflow of funding for the ethanol industry
resulted in an enormous increase in foreign debt.
3.2.3. Expansion Stage (1980-1985)
The period 1980-1985 was the boom phase of Pro~lcool as the 1979 oil shock catalyzed the
need for alternative fuels. Governmental interventions to satisfy the demand for ethanol
intensified, as the government attempted to ensure major growth rates in ethanol production. In
1981, the World Bank approved a loan for US$250 million to Brazil in order to finance 67
ethanol distilleries (The World Bank, 1990). The state implemented aggressive incentives to
stimulate demand, namely fixing pure ethanol prices at 59% of that of the gasoline-ethanol
blend (gasohol), and giving tax reductions and preferential license fees on ethanol-fueled cars
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Note: From 1979-2004, prices are for Rio de Janeiro; from 2005 onwards, for Brazil.
Source: Minist6rio de Minas e Energia, Balango Energ6tico Nacional 2007.
Figure 2. Ethanol and Gasoline Prices, Brazil, 1979-2007
_1_1
In order to meet the new demand for ethanol, IAA continued offering low-interest-rate loans for
the construction of ethanol distilleries. Existing mills enjoyed the advantages of low interest
rates and expanded milling capacity. In fact, public subsidies accounted for up to 90% of the
investments during Problcool's expansion phase and, as a result, debt increased and inflation
accelerated. In order to guarantee maximum prices for ethanol, the government also financed
the distribution of ethanol by installing ethanol pumps at most of Petrobr~s's gas stations around
Brazil (Nass, Pereira, and Ellis, 2007). Once early technical problems with exhaust system
corrosion and cold-starts in the neat ethanol engines were overcome, ethanol production
expanded even more, from 1.3 billion m3 in 1980 to 8 billion m3 in 1986. Besides, the public
warmly embraced Pro~lcool, and in 1985 more than 95% of the light vehicles sold ran purely on
ethanol (Associago Nacional dos Fabricantes de Veiculos Automotores, 2007) (Figure 3).
Simultaneously, CTC devoted additional resources to research programs on development of
more productive sugarcane varieties, fermentation processes and distillation technologies,
along with higher extraction rates. At the same time, the Escola Superior de Agricultura Luiz de
Quieroz, the Instituto Agron8mico de Campinas, and other important public research programs
began focusing their research on more productive cane varieties and agricultural processes
(van den Wall Bake, 2006).
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Note: A flex-fuel vehicle is one that can accept gasoline or ethanol interchangeably.
Source: AssocaiC.o Nacional dos Fabricantes de Veiculos Automotores, Anubrio da IndOstria
Automobilistica Brasileira 2007.













3.2.4. Uncertainty Stage (1985-1990)
During 1985-1990, government policies changed to the detriment of ethanol producers and
consumers. Problcool loans rates increased to 105% of the general price index and the number
of projects approved for funding plummeted. Both economic and political uncertainties arose
during these years. On the one hand, Pro~lcool became extremely expensive given ethanol's
high costs of production and quite low global oil prices. In addition, the economy experienced
three-digit inflation rates, implemented a string of three unsuccessful price controls, and used
three different currencies. On the other, after the end of the military dictatorship in 1985, Brazil
went into a very troubled process of redemocratization (Nass, Pereira, and Ellis, 2007).
Opponents to Pro;lcool contested its viability, citing declining world oil prices. Ethanol
supporters acknowledged that the wisest course would be to freeze production capacity and
continue research to cut ethanol's production cost. Antinio Delfim Netto, a former planning
minister who presided over Problcool's expansion phase, personified this obstinate enthusiasm
as the alternative energy plan faltered in an interview he gave to the Wall Street Journal in
September 1989, when he prophesied that no matter the economic challenges the ethanol
industry faces now, "if oil prices jump again as is likely in the next decade, we [Brazilians] will
look like geniuses" (Kandell, 1989).
Yet, the government realized it could not continue subsidizing the ethanol industry, preferential
taxes ended, and research and development funding plummeted. In addition, the new
constitution of 1988 eliminated all permanent subsidies. Ethanol-fueled car sales shrank. The
government then set the ethanol price below its cost of production for 1986 and 1987, creating
serious financial pressures on producers, and making alternative uses for sugarcane look much
more favorable as world sugar markets strengthened. Sugar production for exports increased
and, conversely, ethanol production stagnated (Moreira and Goldemberg, 1999).
This period was essential for the position of the Center-South region. Thanks to the Cooperativa
de Produtores de Cana-de-A(gcar e Alcool do Estado de Sao Paulo (Sugarcane and Alcohol
Producers Cooperative of Sao Paulo State, or Copersucar, in Portuguese), that had initiated
programs for the Southeastern ethanol industry to survive without government subsidies, the
region became increasingly independent of public support and strengthened its national position
for the future. Significant lower production costs compared with the Northern region were mainly
the result of agricultural improvements by Copersucar (van den Wall Bake, 2006). Research on
identification of genes connected to agronomic features in cooperation with Comell University
had become the biggest project in the world in this area. Furthermore CTC continued research
in new areas such as agricultural mechanization of the harvesting process, efficiency in ethanol
production processes, and industrial safety (Moreira and Goldemberg, 1999). As Nolan (1997)
points out, many analysts deem that if Iraq had not invaded Kuwait in August 1990, the ethanol
industry would have collapsed due to its inability to compete with low oil prices.
3.2.5. Deregulation Stage (1990-1995)
After the termination of permanent subsidies in 1988, the ethanol industry developed a strategy
to secure its survival based on further cost reductions, replacement of labor-intensive
technologies by capital-intensive technologies, and improved management skills for producers
to become more competitive. These objectives made sense with the national objective of forcing
the ethanol industry to increase its productivity by reducing production costs and developing
more efficient technologies (Nass, Pereira, and Ellis, 2007).
In order to prevent the ethanol industry from collapse, blend ratios were turned up again from
approximately E-10 to E-20. Higher agricultural yields were achieved by investments in the
genetic program, resulting in significantly increased sugarcane yields per hectare and
improvement of the yeast used for fermentation as well as agricultural technologies, such as
ferti-irrigation and increased use of cane by-products, such as bagasse. In addition,
organizational changes led to highly modernized accounting systems and vertical integration of
industrialists and farmers. As a result, transport logistics became a major economic link in the
supply chain which led to strong optimization of resources (van den Wall Bake, 2006).
3.2.6. Deregulation Stage (1995-2000)
After the implementation of the Piano Real, a set of measures taken to stabilize prices in 1994,
the Brazilian economy recovered, poverty levels declined, consumption boomed, and
investment grew as firms were enabled to think about the medium term for the first time, and
three decades of chronic inflation came to an end.
The deregulation of ethanol was formally over in 1997 with the end of the production quotas of
Petrobrcs stipulated by the Institute for Sugar and Alcohol in 1979 as a means of exerting
control on the supply of ethanol, and the liberalization of ethanol prices in 1999, making the
federal government lose interest in the ethanol industry. Furthermore, the distribution monopoly
of ethanol given to Petrobras was eliminated as well. Afterwards, the government solely
regulated gasohol blending rates as a means to keep some control on the ethanol market.
Instead of quotas, the government focused its efforts on research and development projects to
improve ethanol production technological processes, particularly in the South of the country,
where the Uniao da Ind0stria da Cana-de-Ag0icar de Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo Sugarcane Industry
Union, or OINICA, in Portuguese) led a cane genome project (Leite and Cortez, 2007).
The deregulation effects were severe. An overestimated demand for ethanol, and elevated
sugar prices led to an oversupply of both sugar and ethanol in the later 1990s. In addition,
extraordinarily favorable climatic conditions for sugarcane production led to the so-called super
harvest or super safra in 1998, thus further increasing supply (Nass, Pereira, and Ellis, 2007).
Sugarcane overproduction in Brazil led to a decline in world sugar prices4 . As a result, Brazilian
sugarcane production reduced by 30% between 1998 and 1999, and ethanol production shrank
to 1985 levels.
3.2.7. Reintensification Stage (2000-onwards)
After the series of events that led to the beginning of oil price increases in 2003 and 2004,
namely the decline in petroleum reserves, worries over peak oil, the crisis between Israel and
Lebanon, and tensions over Iranian nuclear energy,5 gasoline prices soared, and ethanol
became a competitive fuel choice (Figure 4).
In 1998, Brazil had 30% of the world sugarcane market; by 1999 (FAO, 2008).














Note: Figures refer to the Amsterdam-Rotterdam-Antwerp 50ppm conventional gasoline regular
spot price FOB and Brazilian ethyl alcohol production costs.
Source: The author, based on Cortez (2007), F.O. Licht (2008), Goldemberg (2007), International
Energy Agency (2007), and van den Wall Bake (2006).
Figure 4. Ethanol Production Costs v. Gasoline International Price, 1975-2008
In 2003, a major breakthrough for the ethanol industry renewed the public's enthusiasm for
biofuels: Volkswagen and Chevrolet introduced flexible-fuel cars, that is, automobiles with a
multifuel engine that can use either ethanol or gasoline interchangeably. It is important to
underscore that Brazil's flex-fuel vehicle fleet is the only one in the world that can use 100% of
either gasoline or ethanol (E-0 or E-100) (Intemational Energy Agency, 2006). The flex-fuel
engine technology allowed costumers to choose which fuel to use, depending upon availability,
cost, or performance. Flex-fuel cars have proven to be an incontestable success in Brazil: from
2003 to 2007, the number of new flex vehicles sold in the country increased 4118% (Figure 3).
Similarly, flex-fuel vehicles are expected to capture more than 90% of the new-car market in
2008 (Associago Nacional dos Fabricantes de Veiculos Automotores, 2007).
The success of "flex" vehicles, together with the mandatory use of E-25 blend of gasoline
throughout the country, allowed Brazil in 2007 to achieve record-high ethanol consumption from
its light-vehicle fleet (Ministerio de Minas e Energia, 2007). In addition, interest in ethanol
processing plants continues in Brazil, particularly in the Southem and Southeastern regions.
Between 2005 and 2008, the number of sugar and alcohol mills rose by 16% to 371 plants, and
by 2010 about 90 new sugar mills will become operational (Nass, Pereira, and Ellis, 2007).
Together, they produced in 2007 over 515 million tons of sugarcane and more than 21 million
m3 of ethanol (Figure 5). Similarly, land use for sugarcane plantations is on the rise, from 5
million hectares in 2000 to 6.2 million hectares in 2006 (Minist6rio da Agricultura, Pecubria e
Abastecimiento, 2007). The use of ethanol in Brazil has now become a major engine for the
energy industry: as of 2006, ethanol represented 20% of the road transportation sector inputs.
This is extremely high even compared to the largest producer of ethanol worldwide, the United
States, where only 4% of the ethanol produced is used as a fuel. The other 80% of inputs in the
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Source: Instituto de Pesquisa Econ~mica Aplicada, Ipeadata regional; Instituto Brasileiro de
Geografia e Estatistica, Sistema IBGE de Recuperaqgo AutomBtica. Tabela 1612: Produgdo
agricola municipal; Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica, Levantamento sistemitico da
produg9o agricola. Pesquisa mensal de previsjo e acompanhamento das safras agricolas no ano
civil Janeiro 2008; and Minist6rio da Agricultura, Pecubria e Abastecimiento, Balango Nacional da
Cana-de-AgOicar e Agroenergia 2007.
Figure 5. Sugarcane and Ethanol Production, Brazil, 1975-2007
Given the unlikelihood of cheaper gasoline in the future and the international quest for
environmentally sustainable fuels, prospects for ethanol are promising: it is a clean, affordable,
renewable fuel that may secure its role as a major transportation input. Since 1975, ethanol has
displaced more than 280 billion liters of gasoline in Brazil and saved more than US$65 billion in
oil imports (Moreira, 2006). In the short term, ethanol, together with oil pumped domestically, will
meet the country's demand for energy, and, as ProBlcool envisioned in 1975, oil imports will be
part of the past, beating a long-lasting oil addiction. Almost twenty years later, the words of
former minister Ant6nio Delfim Netto resonate as Brazil is on its way to become energy-
independent: they do look like geniuses.
3.3. Regional Ethanol Production-Process Differences
The production technologies currently used to produce ethanol differ spatially in Brazil, with a
relatively mechanized (capital-intensive) technology being used in the Southern regions of the
country and a labor-intensive technology in the Northern regions. This section analyzes how
ethanol production processes differ and compare at the regional level. Differences reside in both
technical and non-technical factors, such as contrasting methods of harvesting, distinct research
and development practices and involvement of the private sector, unequal human capital
endowments, and geographical location.
3.3.1. Disparate Technical Efficiencies
The disparate production processes in the ethanol industry are mainly the result of the financial
capacity of the Southern regions to invest in new technologies and, conversely, the inability of
the less affluent Northern and Northeastern regions to finance their industrial growth. Compared
to the modest investment activities and limited resources of the North, the private sector of the
richer states of the South was able to fund costly technological innovations, complete
infrastructure updates, and agricultural research conducted by universities and research
institutes (Costa, 2008; Gurgel, 2008; Rosillo Call, Bajay, and Rothman, 2000).
As previously discussed, after the termination of Proclcool's permanent subsidies in 1988, the
ethanol industry of the Southeastern region managed to reduce its costs of production, replaced
labor-intensive technologies with capital-intensive technologies, and improved management
skills, among other organizational changes. In addition, several technological innovations took
place: First, continuous innovations occurred in fermentation technology to yield liquor with high
alcohol content. Microbiological research and development work is underway on improving the
yeast strains to yield an even higher alcohol concentration in the fermentation step. This will
result in substantial reductions in energy requirements for ethanol production, because it could
reduce energy consumption in distillation and at the same time decrease stillage volume at
lower capital costs. (Compesn Guzmsn, 2008)
Second, research on energy-efficiency improvements of ethanol production through more
efficient distillation and heat-recovery design has taken place. Moreover, ethanol concentration
could be increased through absorption, vapor recompression, and multiple effect evaporators.
Innovations on crystallization, use of molecular sieves and reverse osmosis, which would
reduce energy requirements as well, are also being conducted. Other chemical technologies
being implemented by the ethanol sector include anaerobic biodigestion to treat effluents, non-
toxic hydroalcoholic solutions, substitution of azeotropic distillation for improved molecular
sieves and bioscanning for pollution and sugar loss identification. (Abarca, 1999)
Third, digitalization of ethanol production is in progress in the most competitive ethanol plants of
the Southern region. In sugar mills, the first efforts in digital technology started in 1982,
gradually substituting for the analog control systems. In fact, the level of instrumentation at that
time was extremely low. Today, harvesting planning via optimization software with satellite
systems and remote sensors (georeferencial information systems and global positioning
systems) has been put into operation by a number of ethanol plants. Similarly, digital monitoring
systems aiming to automate ethanol production industrial processes have been adopted by
modem ethanol distilleries. Integration of management procedures using intemal electronic-
data-interchange networks, among other enterprise resources planning, has also been
implemented in several industrial units. (Minist6rio da Agricultura, Pecubria e Abastecimiento,
2007)
Finally, the establishment and consolidation of agribusiness capital (agricultural machinery,
inputs, and distribution industries) was created by changes in the technological base of
sugarcane production, particularly concentrated in the South and Southeast regions of the
country. Agricultural modernization in the South was necessary to keep up with the demand
requirements of the large industrial centers of the region, namely Sio Paulo, Rio de Janeiro,
and Belo Horizonte. Concrete manifestations of this new pattern are the increasingly integrated
cane production stages, a higher level of mechanization, chemical inputs, transport capacity,
sugarcane irrigation, and the substitution of permanent forms of employment with temporary
labor arrangements. Rising labor costs combined with low real prices for machinery and
industrial inputs owing to massive infusions of subsidized credit from state governments forced
producers to modernize and mechanize. The regional unevenness of the consolidation of
agribusiness capital exacerbated preexisting spatial disparities. (da Silva and Kohl, 1994)
3.3.2. Contrasting Methods of Sugarcane Harvesting and Road Infrastructure
Sugarcane harvesting is done solely by hand in Northern Brazil (with an extremely limited
number of exceptions in the states of Alagoas, Amazonas, Pernambuco, Rio Grande do Norte
and Tocantins), whereas the Southern Brazilian states carry out partially mechanized
harvesting. Hand-cut cane is a less productive process than mechanized harvesting given that
cane cutting is a very time-consuming activity, and an enormous amount of labor is required.
In practical terms, fatigue reduces productivity of laborers: sugarcane grows very tall (up to
three meters) in good growing regions, so that workers devote considerable time to this task.
Cutting sugarcane is a physically exhausting task that demands a high level of muscular
strength and resistance, especially in the Northern regions, where terrains are hilly. Vigorous
men - and women - take this job under stressful conditions and work to exhaustion, as they are
paid by piece rate - not by earning fixed wages. An average man can cut eight tonnes of bumt
cane stalks per day. Some push themselves much more and reach 12 tonnes a day.
Sometimes, this extreme effort has led some of them to sudden death (12 cases reported in
2005) (Perosa, 2008). Analysts in Brazil estimate that mechanized harvesting increases yields
by 70% and reduces fatigue indices by 60%. One single harvesting machine performs the work
of 100 men. Additionally, the mechanical harvester leaves a lush layer of chopped green leaves
over the harvested field, what means "coating" soil with a protective layer that conserves water,
protects the soil from erosion, contributes organic matter, and recycles nutrients, which may
secure good yields for the next harvest (Maciel, 2008).
The introduction of cutting machines continues to happen more quickly in the South of Brazil
than in the North. Ethanol production in the more productive South is bringing mechanization
financed by foreign investors seeking to cash in on alternatives to oil. In SAo Paulo state alone,
about 144,000 cutters will be replaced by machines over the period 2008-2011, which cost
about $600,000 each. Foreign investors are not interested in investing in the Northern states
due to their less developed ethanol production technologies, poor transportation and
infrastructure. (Pagnamenta, 2008)
Mechanized harvesting is also associated with lower greenhouse gas emissions given that the
cane does not require burning. Federal laws (decree 2,661) and state regulations in Sao Paulo
(decree 42,056, and laws 6,171, 8,241, 10,547 and 11,241) have established that by 2021
sugarcane field burning, one of the most harmful environmental effects of sugarcane production,
will be prohibited, shifting practices over to mechanized harvesting. Burning, however, will
continue to be allowed in Northern states, where mechanized harvesting is less feasible.
(Governo do Brasil, 1998; Governo do Estado de Sao Paulo, 2000, 2002)
Transportation of sugarcane is another factor that creates regional discrepancies in terms of
yields and productivity. In Brazil, cane is predominantly transported to the factory by road. Cane
is carried complete (manual gathering) or chopped into 20 - 25 centimeter sections (mechanical
harvest). Quick loading and transportation of sugarcane is essential to avoid significant losses
of the amount of sucrose per tonne. Hence, poor road infrastructure in the North and Northeast
regions, where damaged roads are common and distances are larger, reduces sugarcane yields
as it takes more time than in the South to take sugarcane to the ethanol plants. In addition, cane
continues to be transported on donkey back or in ox carts in the North. Losses of 6 to 10 kg in
the amount of total reducible sugars per tonne of cane (TRS) are hence common in the
Northern states. In contrast, highways in Sao Paulo State and its surrounding areas are
considered to be the best of the country, and land transportation is exceptionally efficient by
Brazilian standards, in part because of the well-established network of so-called rodotrems
canavieiros (trailers for sugarcane). (van den Wall Bake, 2006)
3.3.3. Distinct Research and Development Practices
To improve the efficiency of the Brazilian industry, universities, research centers and
foundations develop and test new sugarcane varieties with higher yields continuously (Badaloo,
Domaingue, and Ramdoyal, 1999). Brazil was the first country to sequence the energy crop's
genome and plant more of the genus than any other country. It is also a world leader in
sugarcane genetic analysis. At the beginning of ProAlcool, there were only 10 varieties of sugar
cane available; presently more than 500 cane varieties are being bred (Ueki, 2007). Yet, this
leadership in research and development on sugarcane varieties has traditionally focused only
on the Southern regions of the country. This is because most of the funding received by
scientists and researchers comes from private investors interested only in new varieties for the
soil type of the Sao Paulo state area and its surroundings. For instance, the Escola Superior de
Agricultura Luiz de Quieroz, the Instituto Agron6mico de Campinas, the Centro de Tecnologia
Copersucar, the Rede Interuniversitbria para o Desenvolvimento do Setor Sucroalcooleiro, and
other important public research programs began focusing their research on more productive
cane varieties and agricultural processes as a means of obtaining financial resources. Ethanol
producers from the North have not been able to finance this type of research project. Therefore,
conducting research for new cane varieties suitable for the soil type of the North has never been
a priority. (Costa, 2008)
In 2007, as a recent example, CTC launched its third generation of sugarcane varieties, which
yield around 20% more biomass and contain higher levels of saccharose - the sugar that ends
up as ethanol. It is expected that these new varieties will increase profits per hectare up to 38%
for these regions. All of these new varieties were tailored to be exclusively planted in the South
and Southeast regions, because the North and Northeast exhibit different regional climatic
conditions, soil type, planting and harvesting seasons, and technology. (Centro de Tecnologia
Canavieira, 2007)
To make new cane varieties worthwhile for the production of bioenergy and ethanol, it is
compulsory to develop them with the precise genetic material to match best with a specific
region, and to plant them in the correct place. If this condition is not met, basic actions like
correct fertilization and cutting the cane at the optimal moment of maturation are futile. In other
words, because an ideal sugarcane variety should be well adapted to local variations in climate,
soil type, cutting system (manual or mechanized) or ratooning, the new varieties specifically
developed for the Sao Paulo soil may not be as productive if planted in the North. (Coelho,
2007)
At the regional level, Sao Paulo State has made substantial investments in research on
molecular genetics and sugarcane-breeding improvement projects, led by the Fundagao de
Amparo a Pesquisa do Estado de Sao Paulo (Sao Paulo Research Foundation), the
Organization for Nucleotide Sequencing and Analysis, and especially its Sugarcane Expressed
Sequence Tag Genome Project. These and other research projects, along with the support of
the Copersucar allowed Sao Paulo and its surrounding areas to reduce ethanol production costs
and increase productivity, which was essential to strengthen the position of the Southeastern
region for the future (van den Wall Bake, 2006). In contrast, no major regional research and
development activities are being conducted in the Northern regions of Brazil (Perosa, 2008).
3.3.4. Asymmetric Human Capital Endowments
Educational levels in the Southern and Northem regions of Brazil are sharply contrasting. The
Human Development Index for Education, for instance, of all the Southern states is higher than
0.8, the threshold for a region to be classified as highly educated. In contrast, all the Northern
states have an index below this level (Figure 6). This means that low-skilled labor is abundant in
the Northern states, whereas relatively high-skilled workers are present in the Southern states.
Legend: I + 0.900 + 0.800 + 0.700
Source: United Nations Development Program, Indice de Desenvolvimento Humano Municipal
2000.
Figure 6. Human Development Index for Education, Brazil, 2000
This fact is characteristic of the ethanol industry as well. Ethanol workers in the Northern
regions are highly illiterate and analphabetism levels double those of the South. Many of these
workers lack training to operate complex machinery and understand how the production process
takes place in general; production processes are completely labor-intensive and hence
productivity is low. Poor education is also reflected in lower salaries in the Northern regions.
In addition, cane cutters in the North, particularly children, are more exposed to the very harmful
effects on health of burning cane, especially sugarcane soot, lung cancer, emphysema, heart
attacks, tendinitis, dehydration, and serious deterioration of the respiratory system. Illnesses
related to buming cane and accidents that may lead to body mutilation reduce productivity up to
20%. Mechanized harvesting in the South slightly alleviates such health problems. (Martinelli
and Filoso, 2007; Ribeiro, 2008)
3.3.5. Unequal Geographical Settings and Means of Cultivation
Brazil has two main sugar cane growing and sugar producing regions. The larger of the two is
located adjacent to and in the Sao Paulo state region, which lies in the Southeast of Brazil. This
fertile and flat region is perfectly suited for growing sugar cane, as there are ample nutrients in
the soil to nourish the cane through its growing stages, and when it is time to harvest the sugar
cane, the large flat fields of sugar cane are easily harvested by mechanical means. According to
the Minist6rio da Agricultura, Pecubria e Abastecimiento (2007) over sixty percent of all
sugarcane grown in Brazil is grown in the Sao Paulo region.
The second major sugar-producing region in Brazil is in the Northeast, and lies in the
Pernambuco and Alagoas states. The terrain here is much less suited to growing sugar cane,
as it is quite hilly (about 60% of the sugarcane in the Northeastern regions is on slopes between
12 and 25 degrees), and the soil quality is relatively poor because of erosion (James, 1953). As
previously mentioned, harvesting is also much more labor intensive as mechanical harvesters
are relatively ineffective, and manual labor is needed to make the most of the sugar cane crop.
Disparate sugarcane yields should hence be interpreted in the light of these geographic facts.
The reason for the prevalence of sugar cane plantations in the less productive Northeastem
region is largely historical. The northern states of Brazil were the original locations of the first
Brazilian sugar cane plantations and sugar mills. Yet, once Brazilians realized how profitable
sugar was, sugarcane production began to migrate to the large flat expanses of central Brazil, in
particular Sao Paulo, Minas Gerais, and Rio de Janeiro. In fact, some of the traditional
Northeast sugar elite has been diversifying its activity through investing in S~o Paulo, precisely
because of more favorable natural conditions for sugarcane. (Lehtonen, 2008)
3.4. Performance Indicators of Dualistic Technologies
The choice of technology, which affects economic and social structures, is one of the most
important collective decisions facing regions, as it determines employment, productivity, costs,
production, and investments. The past section presented the technological differences of
ethanol production processes in Brazil. In this section, I explore a series of economic and
environmental indicators to analyze the regional direct effect of disparate ethanol production
technologies, as a means to compare the theoretical background of technology choice
presented in Chapter 2 with empirical evidence from the Brazilian sugarcane and ethanol
sectors.
A first indicator is sugarcane and ethanol production. From Figures 7 and 8, it is clear that
production has mainly taken place in the Southeast, a capital-intensive region. Production of
both ethanol and sugarcane skyrocketed after 2001, driven by domestic demand. The success
of "flex" vehicles, explained in part by the competitive prices of ethanol, together with the
mandatory use of E-25 blend of gasoline throughout the country, explains high ethanol
production levels (Minist6rio de Minas e Energia, 2007). The federal government expects this
trend to continue for the short term. Brazilian officials have forecast record sugarcane crops and
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Production per se, however, may not accurately reflect how technology choice has economic
implications. Larger production is evidently associated with larger sugarcane harvested areas:
more than 80% of the sugarcane harvested area has been taken up by the Southeastern and
Southern regions in recent years (Ueki, 2007). A clearer indicator is therefore sugarcane yields,
defined as tonnes of sugarcane per hectare. Figures 9 and 10 show that the three regions with
capital-intensive technologies (South, Southeast, and Center-West) exhibit higher yields than
the regions with labor-intensive technologies (North and Northeast). Sugarcane yield gains in
the regions with capital-intensive technologies have been substantial. These gains are
explained by biotechnological innovations in both the sugarcane varieties and cultivation
methods and ethanol fabrication processes, as well as better soil quality and less erosion.
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Source: Instituto de Pesquisa Econ6mica Aplicada, Ipeadata regional; Instituto Brasileiro de
Geografia e Estatistica, Sistema IBGE de Recuperaqgo Automitica. Tabela 1612; Instituto
Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica, Levantamento sistemitico da produgdo agricola. Pesquisa
mensal de previsjo e acompanhamento das safras agricolas no ano civil, Maio 2008; Minist6rio da
Agricultura, PecuBria e Abastecimiento, Balango Nacional da Cana-de-Agacar e Agroenergia 2007.
Figure 10. Ethanol Yields by Region, Brazil, 1975-2007
A third set of indicators worth analyzing is employment, the size of the informal economy, and
the return to labor measured as wages. Figure 11 shows that the size of both industries, in
terms of employment, is much larger in the South region (defined here as the South, Southeast,
and Center-West regions together) than in the North (North and Northeast regions together). In
2006, the number of employees in the South region sugarcane industry was 136% higher than
the North's, whereas total employment in the South region's ethanol sector was more than
double the employment in the North.
Wage differentials may be caused by different returns to labor, reflecting disparities in the stock
of productive skills and technical knowledge, i.e., human capital (Figure 12) (Becker, 1993). In
fact, wage inequality in the sugarcane and ethanol sectors is explained by discrepancies in
human capital, measured as educational achievement (Figure 13) and productivity, measured
as output per worker (Figure 14), with the labor-intensive regions providing work for a less-
educated, less-productive workforce. Higher productivity in the South is explained by the
mechanization of sugarcane harvesting and new sugarcane varieties, as well as technological
innovations in the ethanol production process, particularly in the improvement of yeast strains to
yield higher alcohol concentration in the fermentation process (Compedn Guzm;n, 2008). In
addition, Dias de Moraes (2007) explained that mechanization improved labor practices in the
sugarcane and ethanol sector, reducing informal employment (Table 5). Finally, Figure 15
emphasizes that the North region has more labor-intensive sugarcane and ethanol industries.
Labor-intensity, defined as the total of workers per square meter, is much higher in the North,
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Note: Rhomboidal markers are for the sugarcane industry; square markers are for the ethanol
industry. For the sugarcane and ethanol sectors, the Northern region is presented in lighter colors.Source: The author, based on Minist6rio do Trabalho e Emprego, Programa de Disseminagao deEstatisticas do Trabalho, Relagao Anual de Informag6es Sociais, bases estatisticas online.















Note: Rhomboidal markers are for the sugarcane industry; square markers are for the ethanolindustry. For the sugarcane and ethanol sectors, the Northern region is presented in lighter colors.Source: The author, based on Minist6rio do Trabalho e Emprego, Programa de Disseminagao de
Estatisticas do Trabalho, Rela~go Anual de Informag6es Sociais, bases estatisticas online.


















Note: Rhomboidal markers are for the sugarcane industry; square markers are for the ethanol
industry. For the sugarcane and ethanol sectors, the Northem region is presented in lighter colors.Source: The author, based on Minist6rio do Trabalho e Emprego, Programa de Disseminagao deEstatisticas do Trabalho, Relaqbo Anual de Informa~ges Sociais, bases estatisticas online.
Figure 13. Percentage of Workers with Fewer than Four Years of Schooling in the Sugarcane and Ethanol
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Note: Rhomboidal markers are for the sugarcane industry; square markers are for the ethanol
industry. For the sugarcane and ethanol sectors, the Northern region is presented in lighter colors.
Source: The author, based on Ministbrio do Trabalho e Emprego, Programa de Disseminagao de
Estatisticas do Trabalho, Relag o Anual de Informagdes Sociais, bases estatisticas online.
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Note: Rhomboidal markers are for the sugarcane industry; square markers are for the ethanolindustry. For the sugarcane and ethanol sectors, the Northern region is presented in lighter colors.Source: The author, based on Minist6rio do Trabalho e Emprego, Programa de Disseminagao deEstatisticas do Trabalho, Relagdo Anual de Informag6es Sociais, bases estatisticas online.

























Table 5. Informal Workers in the Sugarcane and Ethanol Industries by Region (Percentage of Workers in the
Informal Economy), Brazil, 1981-2005
1981 1992 2003 2004 2005
North 64.9 46.4 31.2 30.4 27.1
South 55.0 29.4 15.0 17.3 11.2
Source: The author, based on Dias de Moraes (2007a, 2007b).
A fourth set of indicators show how technology choice has economic repercussions; these
include the costs of production and gross fixed capital formation. Innovations 6 and new
investments in the sugarcane and ethanol sectors that led to gains in agroindustrial yields and
economies of scale have made the fuel's cost of production lower in the South than in the North,
as technological advances have penetrated and are more disseminated throughout the ethanol
production process in the South (Table 6 and Figure 16). In effect, a less-mechanized
production process with lower innovation investment per worker is deemed by BahM (2007),
Goldemberg (2008), and Goldemberg et al. (2004), among other analysts, to impede the North
region from catching up with the South in terms of costs of production.
Table 6. Indicators of Technological Innovation in the Ethanol Industry by Region, Brazil, 2001-2005
Investment inPercentage of Total investment Investment in Investment inRegion Total of firms firms that in innovation innovation as a innovation per
innovated (in 1,000 R) petotal income worker (in R$)
2003 2005 2003 2005 2003 2005 2003 2005 2003 2005
North 58 82 25.9 69.2 15,653 15,453 1.7 1.9 1,143.2 507.1South 214 230 33.7 40.2 117,712 163,462 1.8 2.2 2,793.8 3,961.5Brazil 272 312 31.9 43.2 133,365 178,915 1.8 2.2 2,388.9 2,494.0
Source: The author, based on Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica, Pesquisa Industrial de InovagsoTecnol6gica 2005 and Cadastro Central de Empresas.
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Note: Following Goldemberg et al. (2004), prices paid to producers (in terms of the Brazilian real)
are proxies for costs. Prices deflated based on the Indice Geral de Pregos.
Source: The author, based on Agdncia Nacional do Petr6leo, G~s Natural e Biocombustiveis,
Anilise de pregos and FGVDados, indice Geral de Pregos IGPIO.
Figure 16. Ethanol Prices Paid to Producers by Region, Brazil, 2001-2008
Finally, the choice of technology also has environmental repercussions. Mechanized harvesting
as a substitute for sugarcane field burning has direct effects on the amount of greenhouse gas
emissions. Due to the topographical limitations previously discussed, mechanized harvesting is
ineffective in the Northern states. Hence, labor-intensive technologies are more polluting when
accounting for the direct effects of ethanol production. The mechanical harvesting of green cane
reduces carbon emissions, avoiding the emission of 183.7 kg of carbon per year per square
kilometer (Goldemberg, Teixeira Coelho, and Guardabassi, forthcoming). Table 7 shows the
amount of carbon dioxide that was not released to the atmosphere thanks to mechanization.
In this chapter, I examined the Brazilian ethanol sector as a case of dual technologies, clarifying
where the labor-intensive and capital-intensive technological processes differ, underscoring the
economic and environmental repercussions of such disparate technologies at the regional level.
In Brazil, little attention has been given by policymakers to the regional policy implication of dual
ethanol production technologies, as well as the consideration of using alternative forms of
technology geared more to the needs of disadvantaged regions (Perosa, 2008). Hence, I




Table 7. Environmental Effects of Mechanization: Reduction in CO2 Emissions by Region (in T and g/m2),Brazil, 1997-2006
Region 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 Total
T
North 46.0 46.9 45.6 46.9 44.3 48.4 46.6 48.4 50.8 52.3 476.1South 992.9 1,730.2 1,749.8 1,917.1 1,769.4 3,225.3 2,651.8 2,798.1 2,996.2 3,400.3 23,230.1
North 3.8 3.8 4.2 4.4 4.0 4.4 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.6South 27.6 45.9 45.9 51.4 45.9 80.8 62.5 62.5 64.3 68.0
Note: T-tons; g=grams; m2 = square meters.
Source: The author, based on Minist6rio da Agricultura, PecuBria e Abastecimiento, Balango Nacional da Cana-de-
Ag9car e Agroenergia 2007; and Perfil do setor de agLcar e do alcool no Brasil 2008.
I analyzed differences between the labor-intensive and capital-intensive ethanol production
processes as well as the development of the ethanol industry through the lens of the Brazilian
National Alcohol Program. Gains in efficiency and productivity due to technological innovations
in the ethanol production and sugarcane harvesting and planting processes, led by research
centers and financed by wealthy investors, along with geographical advantages, allowed the
Southern region to outperform the North. I used production growth rates, yields, employment,
wages, costs of production and greenhouse gas emissions as indicators to characterize
technologies and to verify that the labor-intensive technology could be distinguished from the
modem one.
Although no one would dispute the common assertion that technology affects the entire
economy and society, few macro studies have ventured to trace these effects on an economy-
wide basis. In this chapter, I presented micro data as do most analysts reviewed in Chapter 2,
tracing the direct effects of micro decisions. Yet indirect effects - through backward and forward
linkages - may be far more important for output, income, and employment generation (Polenske,
2007). There are very few analysts that combine direct and indirect effects at a sectoral level,
and even fewer that account for regional disparities. These indirect effects can be traced
through input-output analysis of sectoral interdependence in an economy. In the next chapter, I
present the methodology of the input-output model that I will use as a means to evaluate the
regional, economic and environmental implications of dualistic ethanol production technologies.
4. Foundations of the Input-Output Conceptual Framework and
Description of the Brazilian Interregional System
The previous chapter discussed the direct economic and environmental effects of technology
choice. From the analysis presented above, it is clear that technology plays a paramount role in
the differentiated regional performance of the Brazilian ethanol sector. Yet, some questions
remain: What is the optimal mix of methods and regions for producing ethanol in order for the
industry to exhibit sustained productivity gains, given that its production varies from primitive
hand-production to fully automated mechanical manufacture? In turn, what production
techniques would enable the ethanol industry's current emissions of greenhouse gas emissions
to be significantly reduced? Does the ethanol industry promote national employment and rural
development, and, if this is the case, how might the industry be a channel through which Brazil
would be able to reduce its historic income inequalities? I use results from an input-output
model to help answer these questions.
In this chapter, I introduce a brief summary of the foundations of the input-output methodology.
The framework and necessary methodological considerations to examine the direct and indirect
effects of technology choice on output, employment, income, energy, and greenhouse gas
emissions will be presented. For the reader interested in the most detailed structure of the input-
output framework, Appendix B at the end of the study elaborates on additional methodological
considerations and fundamental relationships. In addition, Miller and Blair (1985) thoroughly
discuss the assumptions as well as constraints of this economy-wide model, along with a
detailed introduction to the notations and economic fundamentals. This chapter begins with the
description of the Brazilian interregional input-output system and a succinct history of the
development of the input-output in Brazil.
4.1. Description of the Brazilian Interregional Input-Output System
The starting point of the input-output methodology in this study is the Brazilian interregional
system, which includes five regions and 75 economic activities, aggregated from the 23-region
115-sector input-output system for Brazil developed at the Centro de Estudos Avangados em
Economia Aplicada by Guilhoto (2008). This interregional input-output system is an expansion
of the national 42-sector input-output table constructed by the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e
Estatistica (IBGE) (2004)7. The regional and sectoral aggregation is presented in Tables 8 and
9. In addition to the Brazilian interregional input-output system developed at the Centro de
Estudos Avangados em Economia Aplicada by Guilhoto (2008), sectoral information on energy
flows is required to calculate the energy and greenhouse gas emission multipliers. Energy
transactions were obtained from the Brazilian Balango Energ6tico Nacional (National Energy
Balance, or BEN, in Portuguese) (Minist6rio de Minas e Energia, 2007). Industries, however,
are not based on the same industrial classification system. Whereas the interregional input-
output system is based on the International Standard Industrial Classification, BEN is based on
the C6digo Nacional de Atividades Econ6micas Revisao I (First Revision of the Brazilian
National Code of Economic Activities) (Pederneiras, 2007). In order to reconcile differences in
classifications, I aggregated the interregional system for each of the five regions to 18 sectors
(Table 9), thus obtaining a 90-sector interregional system.
Table 8. Regional Aggregation of the 23-Region 115-Sector Input-Output System, Brazil, 2002
Original Regions Aggregatedions
Acre, Amazonas, Amap6, Par6, Rond6nia, Roraima, North
Tocantins
Alagoas, Bahia, Cear6, Maranh~o, Paraiba, Pernambuco, Northeast
Piaui, Rio Grande do Norte, Sergipe
Distrito Federal, Goids, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul Center-West
Parana, Santa Catarina, Rio Grande do Sul South
Espirito Santo, Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo Southeast
Source: Guilhoto (2008).
7 The last benchmark input-output table constructed by IBGE was for 1996. Given the need for more
timely and expanded information, in 2005 Guilhoto and Sesso Filho developed a methodology to estimate
input-output matrices using preliminary data from the Brazilian National Accounts. They tested this
methodology for years 1994 and 1996, and compared their results to IBGE's input-output matrices. The
Pearson correlation of type I production multipliers, Rasmussen-Hirschman backward and forward
linkages, and pure backward and forward linkages between both sets of matrices is high: 0.987, 0.987,
0.990, 0,997, and 0.995, respectively, for the year 1994; and 0.986, 0.986, 0.989, 0.998, and 0.995,
respectively, for the year 1996 (Guilhoto and Sesso Filho, 2005). Based on statistical methods, the results
are evidence that the estimated matrices are similar to the ones released by IBGE. Accordingly, this
methodology can be used to estimate Brazilian national input-output matrices for the time periods in
which only preliminary data exist, and the economic structural analyses made with the estimated matrices
remain valid for the years analyzed (Guilhoto, Sartori de Camargo, and Imori, 2008). This is the same
methodology used by Guilhoto (2008) to derive his 23-region 115-sector input-output system.
Table 9. Sectoral Aggregation of the 23-Region 115-Sector Input-Output System, Brazil, 2002
12. Machineries and other
industries
extraction equipment (13); Manufacture of other machinery (14);Manufacture of electrical materials (15); Manufacture of electronic
equipments (16); Manufacture of automobiles (17); Manufacture of
trucks and buses (18); Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor
vehicles and their engines (19); Manufacture of wood (20); Manufacture
of furniture (21); Manufacture of rubber (23); Manufacture of plasticsDroducts (34): Manufacture of wearina aDDarel and footwear (36):
(47); Production of electricity (diesel) (48); Production of electricity (gas14. Non-hydro energy natural) (49): Production of electricity (other sources of enerav) (50):
Source: The author, based on Guilhoto (2008); Pederneiras (2007); United Nations Statistics Division (2008).
As in any basic input-output table, the Brazilian interregional table contains flows of products
from each economic activity considered as a producer to each of the economic activities
considered as a consumer. This information is contained in the interindustry transaction table,
whose rows describe the distribution of a producer's output throughout the economy and whose
columns describe the composition of inputs required by a particular industry to produce its
output (Miller and Blair, 1985).
4.2. Purpose and Mathematical Structure of the Input-Output Framework and its
Application to the Brazilian Interregional System
The final purpose in developing an interregional input-output model is to account for the direct
and indirect impacts on output, employment, income, energy, and greenhouse gas emissions of
different ethanol production technologies. Calculations derived from the interregional system will
allow analysts to disentangle regional effects of ethanol production technologies in order to
understand the linkages between economic activity and ecological processes, as well as to
evaluate the relative economic importance of the ethanol industry with respect to the rest of the
economy. Even though the input-output framework is static in nature and embodies relatively
rigid technology assumptions, namely no substitution of inputs, and no price effects, constraints
on resources, changes in technology or economies of scale, these are offset by many
compensating advantages, such as considerable interindustry detail; most important, input-
output models pass the critical test that for short-term purposes they predict extremely well
(Isard and Kuenne, 1953; Leontief and Strout, 1963; Moses, 1960; Polenske, 1970).
In addition, a particular strength of regional input-output models is that analysts can use them to
estimate whether the structure of production in a particular region may differ markedly from that
recorded in the national input-output table (Miller and Blair, 1985). Analysts conduct a wide
palette of applications uncommon to other regional models, particularly studies of shifts in the
location of industrial activity and employment, regional impact studies, and for this case,
estimation of regional and industrial differences in production techniques (Richardson, 1972).
Given that in this study I hypothesize that ethanol produced in the Northern and Northeastern
states of Brazil represents a different mix of inputs from ethanol produced in Sao Paulo, and the
rest of the Southeast, an interregional input-output model is a powerful tool to study the
economic effects of differentiated ethanol production techniques, as well as the extent to which
such differences have an impact on the economic system.
Consider now the basic equation from the general input-output model:
Xi = zil + Zi2 + "' + Zii + + i + C + i + Gi + Ei (1)
Where,
zi represents sales by industry i to industry j or, in other words, the monetary value of the
flow from sector i to sector j.
Ci represents sales by industry i to households.
Ii represents sales by industry i to investors.
Gi represents sales by industry i to govemment.
Ej represents industry fs exports.
Y, represents industry i's total final demand and equals to the sum of C, + Ii + Gi + E1.
Xi denotes the total output of industry i.
One of the fundamental assumptions of the input-output model is that the interindustry flows
from i to j depend on the total output of sector j. The ratio of the interindustry flow from i to j (i.e.,




Technical coefficients measure fixed relationships between a sector's output and its inputs. This
reflects the input-output assumption that economies of scale in production are ignored; rather
production in a Leontief system operates under an assumption of constant returns to scale.
By substituting Equation (2) into Equation (1) for industry 1,
(2)
X, = ajX1j + al2X2 + ... + aliXi -+ -- + alnX n + Y, (3)
Analogous calculations could be conducted for the other n-1 industries of the economy. Bringing
all X terms in Equation (3) to the left and grouping the Xj's together in the first equation, the X2 's
together in the second equation, and so on:
(1 - all)X1 - a12X2- ... - aliX -- alnX = 1
-a 2 1X1 + (1 - a22)X 2 -. - a2iX i - -. - a 2nXn = Y2
-anlX1 - an2X2 -***-aniXi - + (1 - ann)Xn = Yn
Or, in matrix terms,
(I - A)X = Y
And the solution is given by:
X = (I - A)-1Y
(I - A)- 1 is often referred to as the Leontief inverse or the total (direct and indirect)
requirements matrix. It shows the input requirements, both direct and indirect, on all other
-aiX 1 -- ai2X2 - + i)X(1 - - ... - ainXn = Yi
(5)
producers, generated by one unit of output. Hence, each term of the matrix indicates the gross
output from sector i required to produce one unit of final output in sectorj (Yan, 1969).
Similarly, it is possible to obtain the Leontief inverse based on the five-region seventy-five-
industry interregional input-output model. The complete derivation is presented in Appendix B.
The five regions under study (North, Northeast, South, Southeast, and Center-West) and their
abbreviations (N, NE, S, SE and CW) will be used interchangeably henceforth.
4.3. The Study of Sectoral Relations and Dependence
The study of sectoral relations and dependence has generated an abundant literature in the
field of input-output analysis. The works of Chenery and Watanabe (1958), Rasmussen (1954,
1956), Yan and Ames (1965), Schultz (1977) and, more recently, those of Basu and Johnson
(1996) and Szyrmer (1992), amongst others, deserve particular mention. From these works, it
turns out that the input-output literature offers two ways in which intersectoral linkages could be
measured. The first is based on the analysis of the direct relations between sectors; that is, on
the study of the elements of the matrix X and of the technical coefficients matrix A. The second
approaches the question by studying the Leontief inverse; that is, concentrating on both the
direct and indirect relations. For this study, I examine both approaches to study the economic
importance of the ethanol and sugarcane sectors, as well as their intersectoral relations. This
analysis will help clarify whether ethanol and sugarcane are among the top ten output, income,
and employment-generating industries in each region studied, shedding light on the implications
of dualistic production technologies.
4.3.1. Analysis of the Direct Relations among Sectors
Chenery and Watanabe (1958) were among the first to systemize the measurement of
intersectoral linkages and to establish a classification of sectors by reference to the character of
sellers and purchasers. These authors defined two indices which related the total purchases
and sales of a sector with its production:
S=1 zij (6)
wi=i
wi = (9)wordis known as the direct backward linkage, whereas wi is defined as the direct forward linkage.Chenery and Watanabe (1958) further established a classification of sectors according towhether these indices were smaller or larger than the identified in Figuroral average defined as:
MU=(8)
mW = (9)
Equation (6) is the proportion of sector f's intermediate inputs over its total inputs. In other
words, a high t shows that sectorj is highly dependent on the rest of the economy. Conversely,
Equation (7) is the proportion of sector fs intermediate production over its total output. In other
words, a high wi shows that the economy is highly dependent on sector i (Chapa Canto, 2003).
From these two indices, four groups of sectors are identified in Figure 17.
One of the main criticisms that has been made of these types of indices is that they do not take
into account the indirect relations of the sector, which can be equally, or even more significant
than the direct relations. Further, the sectoral classification associated with these indices does











Source: Sdnchez-Ch6liz and Duarte (2003).
Figure 17. Sectoral Classification by Chenery and Watanabe
4.3.2. Analysis of the Direct and Indirect Relations among Sectors: General Structure of the
Multiplier
The second group of proposals obtained the sectoral dependency indices on the basis of the
information provided by the Leontief inverse. From this second group of proposals, input-output
multipliers are probably the most important tool used in regional economic impact analysis. In
effect, the Keynesian multiplier is analogous to the input-output multiplier in its general structure,
yet, whereas the former fails to distinguish between the sectors in which the initial expenditure
changes originate, the latter recognizes that the total impact on output will vary depending on
which sector experiences the initial expenditure change (Richardson, 1972). I make use of the
input-output multipliers in order to estimate the effects of exogenous changes on outputs of the
ethanol and sugarcane sectors, income earned by households because of the new outputs, and
employment that is expected to be generated because of the new outputs (Miller and Blair,
1985)8,9.
8 "The notion of multipliers rests upon the difference between the initial effect of an exogenous (final
demand) change and the total effects of that change. The total effects can be defined in either of two
ways-as the direct and indirect effects (which means that they would be found via elements in the
Leontief inverse of a model that is open with respect to households) or as direct, indirect, and induced
effects (which means that they would be found via elements of the Leontief inverse of a model that is
i z
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An output multiplier for sector j measures the sum of direct and indirect requirements from all
sectors needed to deliver one additional dollar of output of j to final demand. Formally, the
output multiplier is the ratio of the direct and indirect effects to the initial effect alone.10 It is
derived by summing the entries in the column under sector j in the Leontief inverse:
o9 = (10)
i=1
Output multipliers represent total requirements per unit of final output. They form the base for
the income, employment, energy, and greenhouse gas emissions multiplier.
In economic impact studies, analysts are usually also interested in the income generating
effects, which are derived from income multipliers. The income multiplier is expressed as the
ratio of the direct plus the indirect income effect to the direct income effect. The direct income
effect for each sector is given by the household row entry of the input-output table when
expressed in input coefficient form. The direct and indirect income effect is obtained by
multiplying each column entry in the standard inverse matrix (i.e., households excluded) by the
supplying industry's corresponding household row coefficient from the direct coefficients table,





Where an+,,i is the household income (i.e., the (n+l)st row) of sector i.
closed with respect to households). The multipliers that are found by using direct and indirect effects are
also known as simple multipliers. When direct, indirect, and induced effects are used, they are called total
multipliers" (Miller and Blair, 1985).
9 Readers who are interested in a full discussion of additional income and employment multipliers notdiscussed in this paper, as well as the relationship among them should refer to Guilhoto, Sonis andHewings (1996), Miller and Blair (1985), Richardson (1972), and Schaffer (1999).
10 The multiplier will capture the additional induced effects of household income generation if the model is
closed with respect to households. Due to data limitations, in this study I focus on open multipliers.
Economic-impact analysts are often concemed about the employment-generating effects of
industrial expansion, given the primary and legitimate public policy goal of job generation. For
this reason, it is useful to derive employment multipliers from the input-output model if it is
possible to estimate relationships between the value of output of a sector and employment in
that sector in physical terms.
The employment multiplier is analogous in its structure to the income multiplier. The
employment multiplier is thus the ratio of the direct plus indirect employment effect to the direct
employment effect:
n
W = wn+,,iaq (12)
i=1
Where wn+,i is the physical labor input coefficient of sector i, which is defined as the ratio of the
number of employees in sector i (li) to the total output of sector i (Xi):
wn+, =-  (13)
Given this study's focus on the ethanol industry and its inherent environmental effects in the
Brazilian economy, it is important to quantify energy consumption as well as the carbon dioxide
emissions from energy use of ethanol, as a means to determine which technology is cleaner
and consumes less energy. This is a first step to evaluate regional impacts of eventual policies
for emissions control. Given the genuine and tangible interactions of industrial production and
pollution, the need of studying environmental and economic problems simultaneously becomes
apparent (Forssell and Polenske, 1998). Two multipliers derived from the input-output model
link economic activity and ecological processes: the energy and environmental multipliers. Both
multipliers are analogous in their structure to the income multiplier.
The energy multiplier is the ratio of the direct plus indirect energy consumption effect to the
direct energy consumption effect:
nE = En +1,,aij
i=1
(14)
Where E,+1,i is the energy input coefficient of sector i, which is defined as the ratio of the energy
consumption in sector i in physical units (ei) to the total output of sector i (Xi), or energy
intensity:
n+1,i = - i (15)
Similarly, the environmental multiplier is the ratio of the direct plus indirect carbon dioxide (CO2)





Where c,+1,i is the CO 2 input coefficient of sector i, which is defined as the ratio of the CO2 gas
emissions in sector i in physical units (gj) to the total output of sector i (X,), or carbon intensity:
9i
Cn+l'i = Xi (17)
4.3.3. Analysis of the Direct and Indirect Relations among Sectors: Backward and Forward
Linkages and Key Industries
For every economy, there are key sectors that play a crucial role in detonating economic growth
and generating income and employment. Analysts can use the input-output framework to
identify empirically which are the strategic sectors for the economic system. Based on the
Leontief open static system and the output multipliers presented above, Rasmussen (1956) and
Hirschman (1958) -who recognized that Chenery and Watanabe's (1958) linkages were limited
in that they ignored the indirect effects from an exogenous change in the economy- developed
a series of indices able to detect those strategic sectors of the economy which, owing to their
close technology-related ties, are in a position to generate growth in other sectors. These
indices will help determine whether the five ethanol sectors in the Brazilian five-region
interregional input-output system are considered as crucial industries for output, income and
employment generation, as well as the inter regional particularities associated with different
ethanol production techniques.
According to Rasmussen (1956), the analysis of the Leontief inverse, (I - A)- , reveals the
structure of the economy as well as that of the industry. As before, let us denote the elements of
the total requirements matrix (I - A)-' as ai .
In the previous subsection, the sum of the column elements for each sector in the Leontief
inverse was defined as the output multiplier, i.e., the total increase in output from the whole
system of industries needed to cope with an increase in the final demand for the products of
sector j by one unit. For Hirschman (1958), the simple output multiplier is also called the total
backward linkage coefficient.
Kj = ai = a.j (18)
i=1
In addition to the technical coefficients matrix A, let us define the elements of an allocation
coefficients matrix B as by = zi /Xi . This ratio represents the proportion of sector i's sales that
go to sector j. The inverse of matrix B is known as the Ghosh inverse and it captures the
change in output values in response to changes in prices of primary inputs (Holz, 2007). Let us
denote the elements of the Ghosh inverse, (I - B)-', as fli. The sum of row elements in the
Ghosh inverse is taken to be the increase in output in sector i needed in order to cope with a
unit increase in the final demand for the product of each industry. This sum is also known as the
input multiplier. Augustinovics (1970) calls it total forward linkage coefficient (Grdid, Mrnjavac, &





can be interpreted as estimates of the average direct and indirect increases in output to be
supplied by an industry chosen at random if final demand for the products of industry j, j = 1, 2,
..., n increases by one unit.
Similarly, the coefficients
- ., i = 1,2,..., n (21)
can be interpreted as estimates of the average direct and indirect increase in output to be
supplied by industry i, i = 1, 2, ..., n if the final demand for the products of an industry chosen at
random increases by one unit. These indices are not suitable for making interindustry
comparisons and for this purpose the set of averages in Equations (20) and (21) are normalized





Hence, consider the following indices:
1U. = 1 = 1,2 ... n (23)
1 Ui. = -(24)
Since the averages -a.j have been interpreted earlier showing the requirements of inputs if the
final demand of sector j increases by one unit, U.j > 1 then indicates that the sector draws
heavily on the rest of system. Conversely, U.j < 1 indicates that the value added by use of
primary input is relatively small. The meaning of U.j may also be explained by saying that the
index expresses the extent of expansion caused in the rest of economic sectors by an
expansion of sector j. For this reason, Rasmussen (1956) termed this index as the power of
dispersion for the industry considered.
On the other hand, UJ. gives an indication of the direction of supply and is a generally weaker
index since the output produced is not necessarily met by adequate demand. Similarly, U1. > 1
indicates that sector i will have to increase its output more than others for a 1-unit increase in
final demand from the whole system, and vice versa, in case of U]. < 1. In other words, high
coefficients will be typically found in those sectors producing relatively little directly for final
demand but rather for intermediate demand of other sectors. The meaning of U-. may also be
explained by saying that the index expresses the extent to which sector i is affected by an
expansion in the rest of economic sectors. For this reason, Rasmussen (1956) termed this index
as the sensitivity of dispersion for the industry considered.
Because these two sets of indices are defined as averages, they are sensitive to extreme
values and may give misleading results, as it is possible that an increase in the final demand of
a particular sector with a high index of power of dispersion may not affect other industries. Such
a situation would arise if an economic sector draws intensively on a few other sectors only.
Similarly, one might conceive a situation in which an economic sector has a high index of
sensitivity of dispersion but in which this is due to one-sided but heavy demands on the industry
in the sense that only one or at least only a few economic sectors depend on the sector
considered, but to make up for it they do so to a very great extent (Hazari, 1970; Rasmussen,
1956). In order to overcome this difficulty, a measure of variability must be defined:
2(25)V. i 1  ) ,j = 1,2,...,n (2)
Vi = 1 n .. ,
n
The coefficient of variation V. is interpreted as an index showing to what extent sector j draws
evenly on the rest of sectors. A high value for V. reflects that sector j draws one-sidedly on the
rest of economic sectors. Conversely, the coefficient of variation Vi. is interpreted as an index
showing to what extent the rest of economic sectors draws evenly on sector i. A high value for
Vi. reflects that the rest of economic sectors draws heavily on sector i.
Based on Equations (23) to (26), Rasmussen (1956) classifies the sectors of the economy in
four groups, namely key sectors, backward linkage sectors, forward linkage sectors, and non-
significant sectors. This classification is set out in Figure 18.
The classification is self-explanatory: A key sector is one with higher-than-average forward as
well as backward linkages, whereas a non-significant sector, conversely, is one with both
linkages being lower than the sectoral weighted average (Polenske and Sivitanides, 1990).
This chapter presented an interregional input-output system for the Brazilian economy as a data
and conceptual framework within which technology can be incorporated and the
macroeconomic and environmental effects of dualistic techniques in the ethanol industry can be
explored. The input-output method is a superior tool for social and economic planning because
it is able to provide a detailed disaggregation of the economic activities and summarizes the
interrelationships between the structure of the Brazilian economy and the regional effects of
sectoral policies on output, income, employment, and greenhouse gas emissions. The major
shortcoming of the input-output technique is that it is a short-term planning tool due to its static
nature and fixed-price condition. Despite the model's limitation, however, input-output models
pass the critical test that for short-term purposes they predict extremely well (Isard and Kuenne,
1953; Leontief and Strout, 1963; Moses, 1960; Polenske, 1970). Besides, the input-output
framework is able to measure both direct and indirect effects of alternative choices of
techniques. Indirect effects - through backward and forward linkages - may be far more












Figure 18. Sectoral Classification by Rasmussen
The interregional input-output system developed by Guilhoto (2008) especially for this study
includes 75 economic activities, 5 regions, 4 types of employee compensations and 9 types of
taxes. A general analysis of the structure of the multiplier along with several techniques to
determine the extent of economic interrelatedness and direct and indirect sectoral dependence







5. Macroeconomic and Environmental Effects and Diffusion of
Alternative Ethanol Production Technologies
A surprising finding in the technology choice literature is that no analytical work has been done
at the macroeconomic level in trying to incorporate technology within a comprehensive
intersectoral framework to estimate the effects of alternative technologies on such development
objectives as output, income, employment, and sustainability (i.e., preservation of ecological
systems), for Brazil. This paper's model based on an interregional input-output methodology
appears to be one of the first attempts at exploring the macroeconomic and environmental
effects of dualistic technological choice and examining the technology-production interactions in
the ethanol sector of Brazil.
In previous chapters, I have described the biotechnological production processes of ethanol and
pointed out regional differences, examined direct economic and environmental effects of Brazil's
alternative fuel program in detail, and discussed the ongoing postures of the technology choice
debate; in this chapter, I provide an empirical assessment of the ethanol industry based on the
input-output methodology introduced in Chapter 4.
This empirical assessment will aid policy makers grasp the ramifications of technology choice
and effects of growth in the traditional and modern ethanol industries on Brazil's overall
development. The findings of this chapter, traced through direct and indirect interindustry
linkages within the economy, show which type of ethanol production biotechnology contributes
most to the objectives of sustainable development, namely economic growth, income, and
employment generation, poverty alleviation, and energy intensity and greenhouse gases
emissions reduction.
5.1. Economic Analysis of the Regional Structures of Production and Sectoral
Direct Relations
The empirical analysis begins with the economic implications of the ethanol dualistic
technologies. A first approach is to examine direct intersectoral linkages of the alcohol and
sugarcane industries, especially whether similarities in the pattern of direct linkages exist among
regions. Throughout this study, I show that significantly different technologies are employed
within the ethanol industry in Brazil, suggesting that, unless fairly stringent conditions on the
distribution of firms among regions are met, important interregional differences in average
industry technologies may also be prevalent.
Based on the classification by Chenery and Watanabe (1958), industries may be grouped into
intermediate manufactures, final manufactures, intermediate primary producers, and final
primary producers, depending on the industries' total purchases and sales relative to all the
sectors' average. All the five ethanol industries (one for each region of study) analyzed are
considered intermediate manufacturers, that is, their demand for intermediate inputs is higher
than that of the average industry in the Brazilian economy (high uj value, or low value added, in
Chenery and Watanabe's notation), and they have higher than average sales to other industries
as intermediate inputs (high wi value) (Table 10).11
As expected, in terms of sectoral interrelatedness, the ethanol industries are not homogenous in
space. 12 The ethanol industries of the Southern and Southeastern regions are considered to be
more "economically mature" than those of the North and Northeast regions, in that they have a
high stimulating impact on other industries and have low sales to final demand users as final
products, rather focusing on intermediate consumption. This is reflected as the ethanol
industries in the North and Northeast exhibiting lower wi values than their South and Southeast
counterparts. According to Elkhafif (1996), mature industries are more likely to contribute
towards both regional and national economic development.
The sugarcane sector, similarly, tends to be spatially heterogeneous. With the exception of the
Center-West region, which is classified as an intermediate manufacturer, the other sugarcane
regions are considered as intermediate primary producers (i.e., one with relatively low use, but
high sales of intermediate inputs). In terms of the w, indices, the North exhibits significantly
lower-than-average sales of intermediate inputs. Figure 19 is a graphical representation of the
wi and uj indices for the ethanol and sugarcane industries, denoting their differentiated
classification, according to Chenery and Watanabe (1958).
11 Recall from Chapter 4 that, according to Chenery and Watanabe (1958), an intermediate manufacturer
sector is one that is highly dependent on the rest of the economy and on which the rest of the economy is
highly dependent. In contrast, a final manufacturer sector is also highly dependent on the rest of the
economy, but it does not exert influence on the rest of the economy. Conversely, an intermediate primaryproducer sector does not depend on the rest of the economy, but it exerts a strong influence on the rest
of the economy. Finally, a final primary producer sector neither depends on the rest of the economy nor
exerts influence on the rest of the economic system.
12 Sector 48 for the South region, Production of electricity from diesel, was excluded from the direct
effects analysis due to its unusually high direct linkages (almost 500 times higher than the averagelinkages), probably derived from the mathematical model used by Guilhoto (2008) to estimate regionalfinal demands.
Table 10. Sectoral Classification of the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries Based on Direct Linkages (OutputGenerated, Brazil, 2002
Region Ethanol industry Sugarcane industryWi u Class w Class
IntermediateIntermediateNorth 0.858 0.513 manufacturer 0.812 0.446 primary
producer
Intermediate IntermediateNortheast 0.892 0.567 manufacturer 0.957 0.478 primary
producer
Center-West 0.892 0.635 Intermediate 0.976 0.545 Intermediate
manufacturer manufacturer
intermediateSouth 0.785 0.595 Inteufaiate 0.959 0.468 primary
IntermediateIntermediateSoutheast 0.803 0.617 manufacturerdiate 0.969 0.447 primary
producerEthanollsugarcane 0.828 0.585 0.935 0.477
national average
All-industry
national average 0.587 0.489 0.587 0.489
*The South region only includes 74 sectors. For more detail, see footnote 12 (p.78).
Note: wi= direct forward linkage; uj = direct backward linkage.
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia Aplicada.
In addition, Table 11 shows that the ethanol and sugarcane industries in the richer regions of
the South and Southeast have higher ranking values of wi than the poorer regions of the North.
This suggests that, at the regional scale, the ethanol sector tends to resemble an intermediate
manufacture industry in the capital-intensive regions and a final manufacture industry in the
labor-intensive regions. The different categorization and heterogeneity of the ethanol and
sugarcane industries is a first empirical indicator of divergent industrial technologies (Harrigan,
McGilvray, & McNicoll, 1980). Similarly, this coincides with the argument of Hirschman (1958)
that industries that exhibit considerable similarity in the pattem of their sectoral interdependence
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Note: The dotted lines represent the average values for wi and uj. The Northeast quadrant includes
the intermediate manufacturer sectors.
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Figure 19. w, and uj Indices by Sector, Brazil, 2002







*The South region only includes 74 sectors. For more detail, see footnote 12 (p. 78).
Note: wi= direct forward linkage; uj= direct backward linkage.
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5.2. Improving the Economic Analysis of the Regional Structure of Production:
Accounting for Indirect Linkages
An improved way to determine the economic interdependencies of the ethanol and sugarcane
dualistic technologies is to study whether these industries are considered as "key" based on
their backward and forward linkages, thus accounting for direct and indirect economic effects.
Such an analysis would allow determining if a particular type of technology plays a more crucial
role in terms of output generation within the economic system. I measure the inducement effects
by using the linkage analysis proposed by Rasmussen (1956), discussed in Chapter 4.
Remember that U.p, the power of dispersion index, expresses the magnitude of an expansion in
the economy caused by an expansion of sector j. Given that this index has been normalized, as
discussed in Chapter 413, U.j > 1 indicates that the sector draws heavily on the rest of system
and, conversely, U.j < 1 indicates that the value added by use of primary input is relatively
small. On the other hand, Ui., the sensitivity of dispersion index, reflects the extent to which
sector i is affected by an expansion in the rest of economic sectors. Given that this index has
also been normalized, Ui. > 1 indicates that sector i will have to increase its output more than
others for a 1-unit increase in final demand from the whole system, and vice versa, in case of
U1. < 1. In addition, the coefficient of variation V.j is interpreted as an index showing to what
extent sector j draws evenly on the rest of sectors. A high value for V.j reflects that sector j
draws heavily on the rest of economic sectors. Conversely, the coefficient of variation VI. is
interpreted as an index showing to what extent the rest of economic sectors draws evenly on
sector i. A high value for Vi. reflects that the rest of economic sectors draws heavily on sector i.
Tables 12 to 14 illustrate the main findings for this analysis. Figures 20 to 22 compare the
magnitude of linkages of the ethanol and sugarcane industries with those of the rest of
economic activities.
Table 12 presents the Rasmussen backward and forward output linkages. Remember from
Chapter 4 that a key sector is one with higher-than-average forward as well as backward
linkages, whereas a non-significant sector, conversely, is one with both linkages being lower
than the sectoral weighted average (Polenske and Sivitanides, 1990). Similarly, given the
normalized data, a backward-linkage sector is one with higher-than-average backward linkages,
13 Non-normalized total backward and forward linkages are presented in Appendix C.
but lower-than-average forward linkages, and, conversely, a forward-linkage sector is one with
higher-than-average forward linkages, but lower-than-average backward linkages.
Neither the ethanol nor the sugarcane sectors are considered as "key" industries based on
Rasmussen's (1956) criteria. However, all the ethanol sectors exhibit strong backward linkages
and thus may be considered as an important industrial engine for output generation, both
regionally and nationally. In contrast, with the exception of the Center-West region, which
exhibits strong total backward linkages, the sugarcane industries are considered to be non-
significant in terms of output generation.
Even though none of the ethanol sectors are categorized as key industries, some differences
are still apparent. For instance, the labor-intensive ethanol industries generally exhibited lower
power of dispersion and sensitivity of dispersion indices than their capital-intensive counterparts
and, in contrast, the higher indices were those of the Southeastem ethanol sector. A similar
situation is found for the sugarcane industry: the Center-West region, a capital-intensive-
technology region, exhibits the highest power of dispersion and sensitivity of dispersion indices,
as well as strong backward linkages. In relative terms, for both the ethanol and sugarcane
sectors, it seems that the modern production technologies are "more key" for Brazil's output
generation than the traditional ethanol and sugarcane industries.
Table 12. Sectoral Classification of the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries Based on Indirect Sectoral
Relations: Rasmussen Backward and Forward Output Linkages by Region, Brazil, 2002
Region Ethanol industry Sugarcane industry
U. Ulj Class U ,. U. Class
I -- Backward -A Non-
eJrILer WvvWHN I U._D o I.I l-. .I I II I I IIJ I
,JJUluulll L I j.u I V . I 1 1 m I .I I'l U. OU.
AI-iInaustry 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000national average
Note: Ui.= sensitivity of dispersion index (normalized total forward linkage); U.j= power of dispersion index
(normalized total backward linkage). The values of the coefficients of variation V,. and V. are not included as they do
not modify the classification presented above.
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Note: The dotted lines represent the average values for Ui. and U.j, the sensitivity of dispersion
and power of dispersion indices, respectively. The Northeast quadrant is empty, denoting that no
industry is considered as key, based on the methodology by Rasmussen (1956).
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Figure 20. Rasmussen Backward and Forward Output Linkages by Sector, Brazil, 2002
Table 13 compiles the backward and forward income linkages for the ethanol and sugarcane
industries. In this case, the results are mixed, even though, once again, none of the industries
studied is considered to be a key economic sector, and, with the exception of the ethanol
industry forward linkages, the variation of linkages among regions is smaller. When the two
major ethanol and sugarcane regions, the Northeast and the Southeast regions, are compared,
it is the labor-intensive Northeast region that has larger income linkages for the ethanol sector,
yet it is the capital-intensive Southeast region that exhibits the larger income linkages for the
sugarcane industry.
An important conclusion is that the capital-intensive Southeast sugarcane industry, along with
those of the Center-West and South, also capital-intensive industries, is closer to being
categorized as key than its labor-intensive counterparts. Similarly, the ethanol sectors that, in
terms of income linkages, are most relevant for the economy are those of the North and the
Center-West, the former being a labor-intensive region, and the latter a capital-intensive one.
Table 13. Sectoral Classification of the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries Based on Indirect Sectoral
Relations: Rasmussen Household Backward and Forward Income Linkages by Region, Brazil, 2002
Region Ethanol industry Sugarcane industry
Ui. U.1  Class Ui. U-l ClassNon- Non-North 0.695 0.608 Non- 0.289 0.542 Non-
significant significant
Non- Non-Northeast 0.366 0.635 Non- 0.271 0.582 sini
Center-West 0.478 0.653 Non- 0.450 0.619 Non-
significant significant
Non- Non-Southeast 0.472 0.589 nt 0.448 0.630 si nt
significant significant
Ethanollsugarcane 0.507 0.624 0.377 0.585national industryAll-industry 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
national average
Note: Ui.= sensitivity of dispersion index (normalized total forward linkage); U.j= power of dispersion index
(normalized total backward linkage). The values of the coefficients of variation Vi. and V. are not included as they do
not modify the classification presented above.
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Note: The dotted lines represent the average values for U-. and U.j, the sensitivity of dispersion
and power of dispersion indices, respectively. The Northeast quadrant includes those sectors
considered as key, based on the methodology by Rasmussen (1956).
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Figure 21. Rasmussen Household Backward and Forward Income Linkages by Sector, Brazil, 2002
The most evident differences are found in the employment linkages analysis. Whereas all the
ethanol industries exhibit strong backward linkages but weak forward linkages, all the
sugarcane industries are categorized as "key", according to Rasmussen's (1956) classification,
exhibiting visibly high backward and forward linkages, far exceeding the sectoral linkages
average. This implies that the Brazilian sugarcane industry is a crucial employment generation
engine, both nationally and regionally. Similarly, the ethanol industries are major employment
generators for the Brazilian economy.
As for the sugarcane industry, the labor-intensive Northeast exhibits the highest employment
linkages, as expected. The South, Center-West and Southeast regions have large employment
linkages as well, in spite of their capital-intensive industrial nature. In terms of the ethanol
sector, the Northeast region has the largest backward linkages, whereas the North has the
largest forward linkage. In contrast, the modem Southeast ethanol sector exhibits fairly low
backward and forward linkages.
Table 14. Sectoral Classification of the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries Based on Indirect Sectoral
Relations: Rasmussen Backward and Forward Employment Linkages by Region, Brazil, 2002
Region Ethanol industr Su arcane industry
UN. Uq Class .Ui. U Class
North 0 92R 1 R91 Backward 1Q9
AnmIthgtcf I n RqR, 1 AnR tBacKward I 1 rn On7 VM.,,
All-industry
national 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
average
Note: Ui.= sensitivity of dispersion index (normalized total forward linkage); U.j= power of dispersion index
(normalized total backward linkage). The values of the coefficients of variation Vi. and Vj are not included as they do
not modify the classification presented above.
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Note: The dotted lines represent the average values for Uj. and U.j , the sensitivity of dispersion
and power of dispersion indices, respectively. The Northeast quadrant includes those sectors
considered as key, based on the methodology by Rasmussen (1956).
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Figure 22. Rasmussen Backward and Forward Employment Linkages by Sector, Brazil, 2002
By analyzing direct and indirect sectoral relations, I have shown that the ethanol and sugarcane
industries exhibit regional economic structure differences. The analysis above already
suggested technology differences within the ethanol industry. One of the advantages of utilizing
an interregional input-output framework is the ability to estimate not only direct, but also indirect,
economic impacts via backward and forward linkages.
5.3. Estimation of Economic and Environmental Input-Output Multipliers
In this section, I analyze the nature and magnitude of the linkages of the traditional and modem
ethanol industries at the regional level based on a multiplier analysis. In turn, I compare output,
income, employment, energy, and environmental multipliers for both the conventional and the
biotechnological ethanol production processes. This analysis shows the regional economic
implications of the choice of technologies.
At the beginning of this study, one of the hypotheses in question was that modern technologies
generate more output than traditional ones. Chapter 3 already showed that modem
technologies generate more output, yet this analysis did not illustrate the indirect effect of
changes in the final demand of the capital-intensive ethanol sectors through the Brazilian
economy. Table 15 shows the output multipliers for the ethanol and sugarcane sectors.
Table 15. Output Multipliers for the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries by Region, Brazil, 2002







Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
From Table 15, I conclude that the findings presented in Chapter 3 also hold when accounting
for the indirect effect of an expansion of the ethanol sector final demand. The modern-
technology Southern and Southeastern regions exhibit greater output multipliers than those of
traditional-technology North and Northeast regions. In fact, the multipliers of the two largest
ethanol producers, the Southeastern and Northeastern regions (3.094 and 1.969, respectively),
are visibly different, with the former being 57% higher. This implies that a one Brazilian real
(henceforth real) increase in final demand of the labor-intensive ethanol sector of the Northeast
leads to additional money flows throughout the economy valued at 1.969 reais. In contrast, a
one real increase in final demand of the capital-intensive ethanol sector of the Southeast leads
to additional money flows throughout the economy valued at almost 3.094 reais. Notice that the
output multiplier for the sugarcane sector is generally low. Yet, regional trends are also evident,
with the biotechnology-intensive Southeast sugarcane sector generating more output than its
more traditional, less technologically advanced, Northeastern counterpart. In effect, investments
in the Southeast ethanol and sugarcane industries would have a greater impact in terms of total
real value of output generated throughout the economy.
Comparing the employment effects of labor-intensive and capital-intensive technologies may
seem intuitively unnecessary because labor-intensive technologies should have, by definition,
higher employment coefficients (Nolan, 1997). However, this defining characteristic considers
only the direct employment effects of the industry in question. In order to fill this gap, I conduct
an employment multiplier analysis, which includes indirect employment generation. Table 16
presents the regional employment multipliers for both the ethanol and sugarcane industries.
Contrary to expectations, the regions in which ethanol is labor-intensive generate less
employment than the regions in which ethanol is capital-intensive. The Center, South, and
Southeast regions exhibit greater multipliers than those of the North and Northeast. Notice that
the multipliers appear to be very small. This is because they represent jobs created per real of
new sectoral output, which, as usual, arises because of an additional real's worth of final
demand for the sector (Miller and Blair, 1985),14 and because, when compared to other
industries, few laborers are used to produce ethanol. In contrast to the output multipliers,
employment multipliers for the sugarcane industry are always greater than those for the ethanol
sector.
Table 16. Employment Multipliers for the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries by Region, Brazil, 2002,







Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Further analysis of the employment multiplier matrix shows that the major source of employment
for the ethanol sectors that are labor-intensive is the ethanol sector itself along with the
sugarcane sector. In contrast, the ethanol sectors that are capital-intensive generate
employment mainly in the ethanol sector itself along with the electricity, gas and water industry.
14 If the multipliers in Table 16 were multiplied by 1,000, they would represent new jobs created per 1,000
reais of new output. Hence, if the Northeast ethanol sector's final demand increased by a thousand reais,
almost 10.0 new jobs would be created. Similarly, 1,000 reais of new investment in the Southeast ethanol
sector would generate 10.4 new jobs in the economy. This would increase up to 21.3 new jobs had the
new investments taken place in the South region. In contrast, less than 3.7 new jobs would be created if
the final demand of the North ethanol sector increased. The evident result is that the biotechnology
ethanol sector employs more people than the traditional ethanol sector.
Similarly, whereas the regions in which sugarcane is labor-intensive generate most of the
employment in the sugarcane sector itself and the manufacturing industry, the regions in which
sugarcane is relatively mechanized sugarcane (particularly the South and the Southeast) also
have important employment generation effects in the electricity sector (Table 17).
As previously mentioned in Chapter 3, the transportation sector has a more prominent role in
the regions that have labor-intensive sugarcane industries, given the usually larger distances
needed to transport sugarcane to the ethanol distilleries. Many distilleries in the Sao Paulo area
are adjacent or relatively close to the sugarcane fields. About 8.4 new jobs are created in the
transportation sector given a 1,000-real increase in the final demand of the labor-intensive
sugarcane industry of the North. Conversely, only 1.4 jobs would be created had the final
demand of the relatively mechanized sugarcane sector of the Southeast increased by 1,000
reais.













N NE CW S SE
14.1 21.2 25.7 11.9 18.3
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
0.1 1.3 1.2 0.3 3.2
80.4 51.0 36.8 30.2 32.7
4.3 11.0 17.6 3.4 17.5
0.7 9.3 12.4 53.2 23.1
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.3 1.9 1.2 2.0 2.0
0.1 3.7 4.6 2.5 2.5
0.0 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
An r)
Sugarcane
N NE CW S SE
89.2 62.9 62.7 65.5 36
0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0
0.2 2.1 1.4 0.7 4
0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0
8.2 15.0 18.5 4.8 27
0.7 8.2 6.0 26.7 23
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0
1.1 3.5 1.6 0.6 3
0.4 7.0 9.0 1.4 3
0.1 0.8 0.5 0.2 0
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia Aplicada.
Chapter 2 discussed that technology choice also has significant effects on household income.
Hence, it is important to understand how the ethanol and sugarcane sectors affect income and
ultimately how growth in these industries alleviates poverty, if this is the case. In Chapter 3, a
succinct analysis of regional income in the ethanol and sugarcane sectors demonstrated that













processes are capital-intensive. The analysis of Chapter 3, nonetheless, only accounted for
direct impacts and ignored the indirect impacts of final-demand spending changes into changes
in income received by households. Table 18 summarizes the income multipliers for the ethanol
and sugarcane industries by region.







Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
Interestingly, when accounting for the indirect effects, the modern ethanol industry of the
Southeast, contrary to the findings of previous chapters, generates less income than its
relatively less technologically advanced counterpart in the Northeast region. However,
differences are small. An additional real of final demand for the output of the Southeast ethanol
sector would generate 0.107 reais of new household income. In contrast, an additional real of
final demand for the output of the Northeast ethanol sector would generate 0.114 reais of new
household income. Had the final demand of the South ethanol sector increased in 1 real, 0.174
reais of new household income would be created.
Once again, multipliers in most of the ethanol sectors are greater than those of the sugarcane
industry, denoting a larger capacity for the ethanol industry to generate household income. The
only exception is the Southeast region, where the income multiplier of the sugarcane industry is
42% higher than that of the ethanol industry. Further examination of the income multiplier matrix
explains this fact in that the sugarcane industry in the Southeast generates far more indirect
income in the manufacturing and electricity, gas and water industries.
Because this study focuses on a developing country that has struggled with the problem of
uneven income distribution for decades, it is interesting and relevant to determine the role of
disparate technologies in terms of regional income inequality. Such an analysis based on an
interregional input-output system should always be taken with caution, given that the input-
output framework per se is limited in that it does not reflect whether additional income
generation benefits any socioeconomic strata in particular. This limitation could be overcome by
a social accounting matrix, given this framework's capacity of providing an in-depth examination
of the interrelations between the income distribution by socioeconomic household groups and
their resulting consumption and savings behavior (Khan and Thorbecke, 1988; Polenske, 1989;
Rose, Stevens, and Davis, 1988). In spite of this caveat, Reich and Stahmer (1984) argue that
analysts can use the interregional input-output framework to examine the extent to which the
modem and/or the traditional ethanol and sugarcane industries contribute to poverty alleviation
by generating income in the most impoverished regions, in this case the Brazilian North and
Northeast. I disaggregate the household income multiplier based on the power series
approximation of the Leontief inverse, in order to examine which particular regions benefit in
terms of income generation when a given industry's final demand increases15
Table 19 shows that modern ethanol and sugarcane technologies are not able to generate as
much income for the most deprived regions of the country as the traditional ethanol and
sugarcane technologies. Whereas a 100-real increase in final demand of the capital-intensive
ethanol and sugarcane industries in the Southeast leads to additional household income
throughout the North and Northeast regions valued at 1 and 3 reais, respectivelyl6, a final
demand increase of 100 reais in the labor-intensive ethanol and sugarcane industries in the
Northeast would generate additional household income for almost 10 and 6 reais in the
Northern and Northeastern areas, respectively.
It should be acknowledged that increases in final demand in the capital-intensive regions have
larger spillover effects than increases in final demand in the labor-intensive regions: while
11.8% of the new household income caused by final demand increases in the Northeast
sugarcane sector is generated in the South and Southeast regions, 17.3% of the new household
income caused by final demand increases in the Southeast sugarcane sector is generated in
the North and Northeast regions.
15 For more detail, his methodology is discussed in Burford and Katz (1977), Drake (1976), and Miller and
Blair (1985).
16 From Table 18, the Southeast ethanol sector household income multiplier equals 0.107 reais, and
Table 19 shows that 8.3+3.8=12.1% of this new income is generated in the North and Northeast regions.
Hence, 0.107*0.121=0.01 reals.
Table 19. Disaggregation of the Regional Income Multipliers (Income Generated per Unit of Final Demand) forthe Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries by Region Where Income Was Generated, Brazil, 2002, (Percent)
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avanqados em Economia Aplicada.
An additional crucial component that policy makers should consider when assessing whether
labor-intensive or capital-intensive ethanol and sugarcane production processes are preferred is
that of environmental conservation. In effect, energy intensity is increasing in Brazil (Polenske,
Zhang, and Guerrero Compesn, 2007). Brazil is home to some of the greatest, yet extremely
fragile, ecosystems of the planet, such as the Amazon, making the country highly vulnerable to
climate change. At the global scale, Brazil is one of the top ten greenhouse gas emitters
worldwide and the third largest CO02 emitter in the developing world, after China and India
(Guerrero Compedn, 2007). It signed in 1998 and ratified in 2002 the Kyoto Protocol to the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, aimed at combating global warming
(United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2008). Brazil and other developing
countries were not included in any numerical limitation of the Kyoto Protocol because they were
not the main contributors to the greenhouse gas emissions during the pre-treaty industrialization
period. However, even without the commitment to reduce according to the Kyoto target,
developing countries share the common responsibility that all countries have in reducing
emissions.
Given that increasing energy consumption and greenhouse gases emissions are mainly
explained by rapid economic development, I calculated energy and environmental multipliers for
the ethanol sector in order to establish the relationship between ethanol industrial performance,
energy intensity and pollution emission. This will help determine whether modern technologies
are more energy and/or carbon intensive than their traditional counterparts. Energy and
environmental multipliers for the sugarcane sector were not calculated due to data limitations.
Table 20 presents the energy and environmental multipliers for the ethanol industry by region.
Energy and carbon intensities (megajoules per real, and grams of CO2 per real, respectively)
were calculated based on data from the Balango Energ6tico Nacional (Ministerio de Minas e
Energia, 2007).
Table 20. Energy and Environmental Multipliers for the Ethanol Industry by Region, Brazil, 2002
(Energy Consumed and CO2 Gas Emitted per Unit of Final Demand)






Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
The findings presented in Table 20 indicate that, when accounting for the indirect effect of an
expansion of the ethanol sector final demand, the labor-intensive ethanol sector of the
Northeast is the most energy- and carbon-intensive ethanol sector of the country. In contrast,
the modem-technology Center and Southeastern regions exhibit the lowest energy and
environmental multipliers. This reinforces the hypothesis that the capital-intensive ethanol
sectors are cleaner and consume less energy than their labor-intensive counterparts. The
energy multipliers of the two largest ethanol producers, the Southeastern and Northeastern
regions (0.017 and 0.036, respectively), are markedly different, with the latter being 108%
higher than the former. Similarly, the environmental multiplier of the Northeastern region is
181% higher than the multiplier of the Southeastern region.
This implies that if the Northeast ethanol sector's final demand increased by a thousand reais,
36 megajoules (MJ) of additional energy would be consumed and almost 1.969 kilograms of
CO 2 would be released to the atmosphere. In contrast, if the Southeast ethanol sector's final
demand increased by a thousand reais, 17 megajoules (MJ) of additional energy would be
consumed and only 0.946 kilograms of CO2 would be released to the atmosphere. The evident
result is that the biotechnologically enhanced ethanol industry is cleaner and more energy-
efficient than the traditional ethanol industry.
The above analysis has shown that, when accounting for both direct and indirect effects,
different technologies have dissimilar regional economic implications. In the particular case of
the ethanol industry, the interregional input-output analysis shows that technologically advanced
production processes lead to more output and employment creation; yet traditional techniques
generate more household income and are likely to contribute more to poverty alleviation.
In reality, despite the benefits of traditional ethanol technologies, the federal government and
many state administrations, in an attempt to increase efficiency levels in the ethanol industry
and reduce emissions derived from the burning of sugarcane, have made gradual efforts to
adopt partially or totally the agricultural and industrial technologies of the Sdo Paulo area in the
rest of the country (Costa, 2008; De Oliveira and Vasconcelos, 2006; Perosa, 2008).
Next, I study the overall economic effects of this trend from an interregional input-output
perspective. To this end, I make use of a simpler representation of the best-practice approach
used by Carter (1958) and Miernyk et al. (1970). This approach assumes that if it is possible to
identify the most efficient technologies within each industry (in this case, that of the Southeast),
it is realistic to describe technological change for some time in the future as a process of
replacing the least-efficient technical coefficients with those of the best technology currently
known in the industry 17.
I assume that the ethanol and sugarcane industries of Brazil will partially adopt the technology
processes currently carried out by the ethanol and cane industry of the Southeastern region,
i.e., the Southeastern region is used as the "role-model" region. In terms of the input-output
model, this implies that the technical coefficients of the ethanol and sugarcane sectors for all the
Brazilian regions will tend to those of the Southeast as the structural change is more apparent.18
The values of 20%, 50% and 95% were chosen arbitrarily and should be understood just as
different magnitudes of technological change or, in other words, the rates at which the new
technology will be introduced in each industry. In other words, 20% signifies that 20 percent of
the industrial production in the respective region will be carried out by technological production
processes virtually similar to those currently carried out in the Southeast region. The effect of a
17 The logic of this approach for projecting the technology in an input-output table in the future is that the
best-practice firms, i.e., the technologically most advanced firms at present or those with the lowest labor
intensities, represent the technology that will be generally in use in the future (Miller and Blair, 1985).18 I thank Professor Ciro Biderman for his suggestions and comments for this analysis.
hypothetical adoption of a more biotechnological ethanol and sugarcane production process is
reflected in the new regional output multipliers. The major inferences from this analysis can be
drawn from Tables 21 and 22.
Table 21. Output Multipliers Derived from Hypothetical Structural Changes in the Ethanol and Sugarcane
Production Technologies, Brazil, 2002, (Output Generated per Unit of Final Demand)
Ethanol Sugarcane
.... N NE CW S SE N NE CW S SE
Current output 1.247 1.969 2.734 3.325 3.094 1.179 1.700 1.717 1.624 2.949
multiplier
New output 1.617 2.195 2.801 3.279 3.095 1.547 1.963 1.978 1.903 2.950
multiplier (20%)*
New output 2.172 2.534 2.916 3.211 3.097 2.087 2.347 2.357 2.308 2.952
multiplier (50%)
New output 3.006 3.042 3.081 3.110 3.099 2.870 2.896 2.897 2.892 2.954
multiplier (95%) 1 
_
* The percentages in parentheses represent magnitudes of technological change (i.e., 20% signifies 20 percent of
the industrial production in the respective region will be carried out by technological production processes virtually
similar to those currently carried out in the Southeast region, or 0.8a! + 0.2asE, R = N, NE, CW, S, SE).
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avanqados em Economia Aplicada.
Table 22. Percentage Change in the Output Multiplier Derived from Hypothetical Structural Changes in the
Ethanol and Sugarcane Production Technologies, Brazil, 2002, (Percent)
Ethanol Sugarcane
N NE CW S SE N NE CW S SE
New output 29.7 11.5 2.7 -1.4 0.0 31.3 15.5 15.2 17.1 0.0
multiplier (20%)*
New output 74.3 28.7 6.7 -3.4 0.1 77.1 38.0 37.3 42.1 0.1
multiplier (50%)
New output 141.2 54.5 12.7 -6.5 0.1 143.5 70.4 68.8 78.0 0.2
multiplier (95%)
* Differences are with respect to the current technology output multiplier. The percentages in parentheses represent
magnitudes of technological change (i.e., 20% signifies 20 percent of the industrial production in the respective region
will be carried out by technological production processes virtually similar to those currently carried out in the
Southeast region).
Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia Aplicada.
Tables 21 and 22 show that although the labor-intensive Northeast ethanol sector household
income multiplier is higher than that of the capital-intensive Southeast ethanol industry (thus
making the case for the public and private support for the traditional ethanol production
technologies), the impoverished regions of the North and Northeast would generate even more
output and income if more technologically advanced ethanol production processes were
implemented. This would, in turn, make a more significant contribution to poverty alleviation and
environmental conservation. For example, the current output multiplier of the Northeast ethanol
sector is 1.247, yet if only 20% of its ethanol manufacture were produced with more capital-
intensive technologies, the output multiplier would increase to 1.617, a 30% increase. Similarly,
with the exception of the ethanol sector of the South region, the adoption of the Southeast
region technologies of the sugarcane and ethanol industry would create significant output
increases throughout the economy.
In this chapter, I presented the main findings derived from applying the input-output framework
to study the economic and environmental implications of traditional and modern ethanol
production technologies for five geographical regions in Brazil. In the first part of this chapter, I
examined the ethanol industry's direct linkages. Next, in the second and third parts, I accounted
for direct and indirect effects by applying the key-sector approach proposed by Rasmussen
(1956) and deriving the input-output multipliers. I estimated the effect of technology choice on
output, employment, household income generation, energy consumption, and carbon dioxide
emissions.
I conclude that although traditional ethanol production technologies exhibit large employment
linkages and facilitate poverty alleviation by generating income in the most impoverished
regions of the country, it is the biotechnologically enhanced ethanol production technology that
generates more output and is economically more mature. Furthermore, the biotechnologically
enhanced industries of the Center-West and Southeast regions proved to be the most energy
and carbon efficient ethanol sectors and, in contrast, higher energy and carbon intensities were
found for the labor-intensive ethanol industries. In terms of linkages, the capital-intensive
ethanol sectors are closer than their labor intensive counterparts to what could be considered a
key industry, according to Rasmussen's (1956) methodology. In addition, I demonstrated that a
hypothetical adoption of modern technologies by the labor-intensive ethanol industries would
allow them to increase their potential for output, income and employment generation, as well as
reduce their energy consumption and carbon emissions.
Based on these findings, in the next chapter I recapitulate the discussions and present a series
of policy recommendations, not only relevant for Brazilian public policy but also pertinent to
other potential ethanol-producer countries as they embrace ethyl alcohol as an alternative fuel.
In addition, I propose a series of measures to overcome some of the limitations of this work for
future research.
6. Summary, New Research Avenues, and Policy
Recommendations
The major contribution of this study to the biofuels and technology choice debates has been to
examine the extent to which the choice of technologies has affected regional development and
sustainability objectives. For this purpose, I used the input-output model in order to understand
the linkages between technology, economic activity, and pollution. Despite its relatively rigid
assumptions, the input-output framework can be used as a basis for economy-wide modeling
and is a useful planning tool for regional and national policy making.
An interregional input-output system for Brazil allowed me to account for the regional
technological differences between the Northern and Southern ethanol industries for year 2002. I
examined the linkages between technology, production, employment, household income,
energy intensity, and carbon emissions, and I estimated the direct and indirect effects of
traditional and biotechnologically enhanced production processes. I focused on Brazil because
this country successfully led the most ambitious alternative fuel program ever taken into action
and, in the process, caused structural changes in its ethanol industry with the potential of having
important consequences on the economy and the environment. In addition, from the regional
perspective, I studied the implications of accounting for the variations in the attributes of the
spatially disparate activities that make up the ethanol sector, rather than treating the industry as
a monolithic manufacturing process devoid of variations in input requirements.
Here, I summarize the salient findings and draw out their implications for analytical and policy
purposes. At the same time, I note some of the limitations of this study along with suggestions
for further research. Finally, I discuss several public policy recommendations. The research
suggests that significant differences exist in the production, employment, income, energy, and
environmental effects caused by the different choices of technologies within the ethanol
industry.
6.1. Major Findings
I concluded that the major efficiency (output per unit of labor/capital/energy input) and
productivity differences between the labor-intensive and capital-intensive ethanol production
technologies are explained by biotechnical innovations in the ethanol fermentation and
distillation processes and the development of new sugarcane varieties, the mechanization of
sugarcane harvesting, and geographical advantages for the South region in terms of climate,
soil and topography. Innovations were led by research centers and mainly financed by wealthy
investors. Poorer ethanol producers of the North were unable to finance such technical
improvements.
In addition, through the examination of existing evidence, I found that the biotechnologically
enhanced ethanol production process of the South and Southeast regions has been increasing
in relative importance after the implementation of Proslcool and, more recently, after the
success of flexible fuel vehicles. Demand for ethanol has been growing so rapidly that even
employment in the capital-intensive ethanol industries has not decreased, as a result of the
growing number of distilleries in the country.
In general, I conclude that although traditional ethanol production technologies exhibit large
employment linkages and facilitate poverty alleviation by generating income in the most
impoverished regions of the country, it is the biotechnologically enhanced ethanol production
technology that generates more output and is economically more mature. Furthermore, the
biotechnologically enhanced industries of the Center-West and Southeast regions proved to be
the most energy and carbon efficient ethanol sectors and, in contrast, higher energy and carbon
intensities were found for the labor-intensive ethanol industries. In terms of linkages, the capital-
intensive ethanol sectors are closer than their labor-intensive counterparts to what could be
considered a key industry, according to Rasmussen's (1956) methodology. In addition, I
demonstrate that a hypothetical adoption of modern technologies by the labor-intensive ethanol
industries would allow them to increase their potential for output, income, and employment
generation. Needless to say, these findings have important economic and environmental
implications.
6.2. Study Limitations
My study does have limitations, particularly on the methodological front. First, a major
methodological qualification is that the analyses undertaken on the basis of the input-output
model assume the existence of excess capacity (Khan and Thorbecke, 1988). This assumption
made it possible to ignore potential supply constraints and consequent changes in prices.
Therefore, the comparative-static exercises relying on output, income, and employment
multipliers are reasonably valid in the short run as long as the excess supply assumption can be
defended.
Second, another condition necessary to make the results of these exercises credible is that the
technical coefficients capture the current structure and behavior of the economy. In this respect,
an input-output interregional system built for 2002 may not accurately reflect the structure of the
economy ten or fifteen years later. In that sense, this analysis can be taken as a kind of
retrospective and counterfactual exploration of the macroeconomic and environmental impacts
that the traditional and biotechnologically enhanced ethanol production technologies would have
given the structure prevailing in the early 2000s. Given the rapid structural and other changes
leading to new relative prices and coefficients, the robustness of the comparative static results
over time can be questioned. It is therefore in the Brazilian government and academy's interest
to build new and updated input-output tables at regular intervals to increase the operational
usefulness of its tool for policy making purposes. Joaquim Guilhoto and his team of researchers
at the University of Sao Paulo deserve special recognition for having undertaken such a
daunting task; yet more involvement from government agencies and other research institutions
and analysts is necessary.
Third, lack of certain types of regional data for Brazil proved to be a strong constraint. In
particular, I was not able to break down the labor-intensive and capital-intendive ethanol
industries intrarregionally. Thus, I could not, for instance, study the economic effects of the
labor-intensive ethanol distilleries still operating in the modern Southeast region or, conversely,
the environmental impacts of the few capital-intensive ethanol plants in the impoverished
Northeast. Likewise, the energy analysis would have been stronger had more sectorally
disaggregated data been available. Lack of statistical information at the regional level was the
major cause for omission of energy and environmental multipliers for the sugarcane industry,
among other quantitative refinements. As pointed out by Khan and Thorbecke (1988), the
inadequacy of data for multisectoral planning models is as big a handicap as inadequate
conceptualization.
6.3. Directions for Future Research
In the light of these limitations, certain possible refinements and key developments could be
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considered by analysts to improve this study and stimulate research on relatively unexplored
areas of technology choice studies in the developing world, and particularly in Brazil. Needless
to say, the following propositions are not exhaustive.
First, as already pointed out, product disaggregation can be further extended by separating
technologies intrarregionally, reconciling information publicly available from the Instituto
Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatistica, the Minist6rio da Ci~ncia e Tecnologia and regional
agencies and organizations, such as the Uniso da Indistria de Cana-de-Ag9car, for the
sugarcane and ethanol industries. This would enrich the technology-choice analysis by
eliminating the artificial simplifying assumption of technological dualism considered here.
Second, rather than just examining which technologies benefit the poorer regions of Brazil as a
means to understand the impact of labor-intensive and capital-intensive techniques on poverty
alleviation, analysts could extend the input-output analysis to a social accounting matrix (SAM).
SAMs are powerful data frameworks analysts can use to study the distribution of value added
generated by the production activities (thus yielding the factorial income distribution), as well as
the income distribution by socioeconomic household groups and their resulting consumption
and savings behavior. These extensions are significant because analysts can comprehend how
technology affects the structure of the economy and, in turn, how industrial output determines
household income distribution. Furthermore, household accounts may be disaggregated as
urban/rural, educated/illiterate, rich/poor, among other stratification systems, which enable
policymakers to identify the constituencies of policies and consequently elaborate more effective
ones (Pleskovi, and Trevifio, 1985).
Third, any serious attempt at predicting the macroeconomic effects of technology over the
medium and long run necessarily requires a dynamic model that is, at least partially, price
endogenous. In addition, the spatial component of the structure of the economy should be
considered. Future research lines could involve much more sophisticated techniques of
modeling and analysis, in particular geographic information systems (GIS) and computable
general equilibrium (CGE) economic simulations, given the necessity to draw more solid
empirical conclusions helpful for policy and planning processes design.
Fourth, as an improvement to the energy and environmental input-output multipliers presented
here, a hybrid input-output framework that is able to disentangle regionally and sectorally direct
and indirect energy and carbon intensities for the ethanol industry, as well as other economic
activities, could be applied. In addition, a methodology based on the elasticities of demand for
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carbon dioxide emissions, and other pollutants, such as carbon monoxide, methane and nitrous
oxide, could be carried out in order to determine which industries contribute most to air pollution
and thus may be categorized as key industrial emitters that deserve particular attention from the
environmental policy standpoint. In addition, given that Brazil has undergone a rather dramatic
trade liberalization process, it is crucial to evaluate the total impacts of international trade on the
Brazilian economic structure and hence on its energy use and CO2 emissions as a means to
reconcile trade objectives with environmental priorities.
6.4. Policy Issues, Recommendations, and Current Sensitive Issues
I identify several policy recommendations. First, with regard to technology choice, this study
showed that modern technologies have strong production and income linkages and benefit from
low energy and carbon intensities. Yet, careful consideration should be given to the traditional
technologies because, as it may be expected from a developing country such as Brazil, they
exhibit stronger linkages than new technologies with the rest of the economy in terms of
employment generation, especially benefiting the economically disadvantaged regions of the
North and Northeast, thus alleviating income inequality and mitigating poverty.
Second, because a hypothetical technology change towards the implementation of more
modem technologies in the labor-intensive ethanol regions proved to generate significant social,
economic, and environmental gains, policy measures to encourage the upgrading of traditional
technologies need to be considered seriously. However, unless the government or the North
and Northeast poorer ethanol producers themselves manage to finance and implement costly
technical innovations (which is unlikely), a strong case exists for the continuation of traditional
technologies along with the biotechnologically enhanced production techniques. For the time
being, and given that significant technology changes are out of sight for the traditional ethanol
sectors, one means to improve productivity would be to increase human capital levels. In the
labor-intensive ethanol-producer regions, the proportion of people with at least a high school
diploma is fairly low, especially when compared with the Southeast region, known to be the
"more educated" ethanol industry. The average education level in the North-Northeast regions is
equivalent to half the years of schooling of the Center-South.
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Third, on the energy front, government policies in support of the alternative fuel should be
continued. In effect, the development of ethanol "made in Brazil" as a substitute for gasoline has
inherent implications on Brazil's energy-security policy, because as more ethanol is demanded
for motor vehicles, less oil will be required. The ethanol produced, together with the oil Brazil
pumps, may lead the country to declare energy independence. Besides, in the process of
pursuing energy independence, reduced petroleum imports will continue to improve Brazil's
balance of payments, avoid foreign debt, and insulate Brazil from disruptions in fossil energy
supply or oil price shocks. In addition, some analysts have demonstrated that per capita
investment costs in the ethanol sector may be up to 94% lower than those of the petrochemical
industry (Geller, 1985) and, similarly, this study evidenced that ethanol production costs have
been lower than gasoline's since 2004.
Fourth, ethanol production and use should be a primary policy objective since ethyl alcohol is a
superior fuel compared to gasoline on energy and environmental grounds, especially if
produced based on biotechnologically enhanced, modern production processes. Schafer and
Victor (2000) demonstrate that ethanol, as a substitute for gasoline, would slow down the
greenhouse gas emissions growth rate given that a gasoline-fueled car emits 8.5 times more
CO2 than an ethanol-fueled vehicle. This coincides with the fact that ethanol is significantly
energy and carbon efficient. The use of sugarcane-based ethanol does not result in significant
net emissions of greenhouse gas emissions because the carbon-dioxide emissions from the
burning of ethanol in boilers are reabsorbed by photosynthesis during the growth of sugarcane
in the following season. All the energy needs for its production come from bagasse. In addition,
excess bagasse is used to generate additional electricity to be fed into the grid. More efficient
fermentation and distillation processes make capital-intensive ethanol production processes
less energy-intensive. Higher emissions in the labor-intensive ethanol industries are mainly
caused by sugarcane burning and inefficient bagasse burning in old boilers. The ethanol
distilleries of the Southeast have replaced at a more rapid pace old boilers of low pressure (21
bar) by new and more efficient ones (up to 80 bar) (Goldemberg, Teixeira Coelho, and
Guardabassi, forthcoming).
Additionally, Brazilian sugarcane ethanol outperforms other types of fuels and sources of energy
in terms of energy balance, especially when compared to the modest results for corn ethanol
produced in the United States (Figure 23). Energy balance is defined as the difference between
the amount of energy needed to produce a fuel and the energy the fuel contains. Brazilian
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sugarcane ethanol energy balance is expected to improve as new technologies such as acid






*A group of researchers has criticized the methodology proposed by Shapouri et al.(2002) by arguing that the energybalance of gasoline is remarkably low. Instead, they maintain that the energy balance of gasoline should range
around 5.01 , making gasoline more energy-efficient than corn ethanol, but still underperforming sugarcane ethylalcohol.
Source: Bourne, 2007; European Union, 2001; Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2005; Goldemberg, 2008; Knapp andJester, 2000; Macedo et al., 2003; Schmer et al., 2008; Shapouri et al., 2002; Teixeira Coelho, 2005; Tolmasquim,2007; and Wang, 2005.
Figure 23. Energy Balance (Ratio), by Source of Energy
Fifth, policy makers should be well aware of the current concerns regarding a growing demand
for ethanol in Brazil, namely the impact of sugarcane ethanol on land use and the potential risk
an expansion of sugarcane plantations poses to the Amazon rainforest. A sizeable proportion of
the environmental community has claimed that ethanol poses a threat by expanding the amount
of land under cultivation for energy, mainly because the conversion of virgin ecosystems is an
irreversible process that leads to hydrologic cycle and climate change and precipitation loss
19 A barrel of crude oil contains 5.8 million British thermal units (BTUs) of material that will ultimately beturned into gasoline (Energy Information Administration, 2007). The average energy return on energyinvested (EROEI) for crude oil production is around 10/1 (Cooke, 2006). Therefore, about 580,000 BTUsfrom the barrel will be used up getting it out of the ground. The other major input occurs during therefining process, and it also takes roughly 10% of the contained BTUs in the barrel of oil. The total energyinput into the process is 1.16 million BTUs, and the energy output was 5.8 million BTUs. The EROEI isthen 5.8 million/1.16 million, or 5.0.
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(Bhutto, 2008). Yet, sugarcane is not a particularly demanding crop in terms of soil, being able
to adapt to average-fertility and high-porosity soils (Goldemberg et al., forthcoming). In addition,
some argue that sugarcane may reduce the availability of food cultivation areas. However, this
has not been the case. Brazil has 340 million hectares of arable land. 200 million are pasture
land, and 63 million are planted to crops, of which 7 million are in sugarcane. Half of this goes to
sugar production and the other half, about 3.5 million hectares, goes to the production of
ethanol. This means that sugar cane covers 2% of Brazil's farm land, and all of its ethanol
comes from just 1% of that same total area. (Perosa, 2008).
Similarly, it has been claimed that the Amazon rain forest is being destroyed to make way for
Brazilian sugarcane ethanol; yet, as mentioned above, only 1% of arable land in Brazil is being
used to develop sugar-cane ethanol, and of that 1%, only 0.3% of Brazil's sugarcane plantations
are in the Northern region, where much of the deforestation is occurring. 99.7% of Brazil's viable
cane-growing areas lie 1,250 miles away from the Amazon rainforest (USDA, 2006; Nass,
Pereira, and Ellis, 2007), approximately the same distance between Boston and Miami Beach.
Furthermore, Brazil has enough savannah areas to multiply its 3.5 million hectares of cane-for-
ethanol production by ten without going near the Amazon ecosystem (Cohen, 2008). Policies
aiming at the "denorthization" of ethanol production, favoring ethanol production taking place in
the capital-intensive South and Southeast regions of the country would help alleviate this
concern, yet this is a drastic solution.
Finally, this work would not be complete without discussing the current interplay between
ethanol production and the food price crisis, which so far has pushed 100 million people in the
world below the poverty line. In a forthcoming World Bank study, it has been claimed that
biofuels explain 75% of the food price increases - far more than any previous estimation
(Mitchell, 2008). Brazilian sugarcane ethanol, however, is not the biofuel to blame. The same
study acknowledges that Brazilian ethanol has not contributed appreciably to the recent
increase in food crop prices. This is because Brazil has been able to increase its sugarcane
production so rapidly that, although ethanol production has soared, sugar prices have remained
low. Rather, market incentives provided by high energy prices, subsidies, and mandates in the
United States and the European Union, where biofuels production is not cost-effective, led to
increases in biofuels production, reducing global wheat and corn stocks and consequently
pushing prices up.
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6.5. Lessons for Other Countries
The policy instruments implemented by the Brazilian government have delivered positive results
for the country. The ethanol industry, as discussed earlier, is an income- and employment-
generating industry that is able to become a crucial tool in the fight against climate change. In
great part due to the ethanol industry, Brazil is about to declare energy self-sufficiency. It is
clear that this Latin American country is an example of sustainable development for many
nations, particularly those where sugarcane is easily cultivated, such as India, China, Pakistan,
Mexico, Thailand, and the United States, among many others. A few lessons are worth-noting.
The first lesson that governments should take from Brazil is that providing financial and
nonfinancial support for any new industry is necessary in its early stages of development. The
Brazilian government made huge investments to promote Proalcool at its start right after the first
oil shock. Low interest rate loans and production subsidies, accompanied with regulations to
protect the new ethanol industry, such as fixed ethanol prices, were implemented so that
producers were able to develop the necessary technology to produce and consume the fuel and
consumers adapted to the transition from gasoline to ethanol. Evidently, several subsidies
provided by the Brazilian government, such as infrastructure investments by Petrobrbs, would
be difficult to replicate in many countries today. Even so, rather than look for ways to emulate
policies designed by the Brazilian govemment more than three decades ago, the task of
policymakers is to identify the specific objectives of those policies and ask how these objectives
could best be achieved under current conditions. An example would be to impose environmental
levies, implement taxes on oil consumption and gasoline-fueled vehicles, end fossil-fuel tax
breaks, and use oil-tax income to boost biofuels projects.
Second, a key element in the development of the ethanol program was that the Brazilian
government tried by all possible means to convince the public about its long-term commitment
towards the altemative fuel. Fiscal and regulatory policies are tools that can be of great benefit
to promote ethanol and show the government's commitment, as the Brazilian economic history
has evidenced. Brazil offered tax breaks for ethanol consumption and ethanol-fueled vehicle
purchases, and imposed blend ratios of conventional gasoline with anhydrous ethanol to have
an influence on ethanol's supply and demand. At times, the Brazilian ethanol program went
through severe difficulties, such as in the 1990s when funds for financial support were not
available. Yet, the Brazilian govemment showed its commitment to the program by adapting its
policies to fit the different economic cycles the country faced.
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Third, a sine que non condition for the successful development of any new industry is to
guarantee the required infrastructure to provide the fuel. As Rubio (2006) suggests, if tax
benefits for both producers and consumers are created, flex-fuel vehicles are manufactured, but
gas stations are not able to provide the fuel, then the program can easily fail. Without sufficient
filling stations carrying ethanol, distributors and car producers would have little incentive to
promote the use of ethanol. The changes in infrastructure can be funded by increasing taxes or
by mandating major oil companies to make the necessary changes. These are all political
decisions that governments should make either by implementing regulations or designing fiscal
policies that can undertake these issues.
Fourth, the development of a new industry more often than not poses high political costs and
challenges. One example of difficult political decisions is the removal of production subsidies,
which led many ethanol distilleries to financial collapse. Yet, in the purest sense of
competitiveness, cutting subsidies after the industry is well developed will force producers to
become more efficient, enabling them to compete in the international market. Sugar and ethanol
producers in Brazil saw their subsidies vanish, yet after years of struggle today they are among
the most efficient producers in the world.
Fifth, one of the reasons why the ethanol program has succeeded today is that it has been able
to anticipate commodity price swings. Historically, enthusiasm for ethanol has always been
highest when oil prices are high and sugar prices low. Yet, in a free market, relative prices of oil
and sugar are constantly changing. The ethanol industry in Brazil acknowledged such price
variations with the development of flexible fuel vehicles, which give the consumer the freedom
to fill her tank with the fuel of her convenience. Precisely because commodity prices will vary,
as Brazil experienced in the 1980s, a vehicle fleet in which flexible-fuel technologies
predominate is essential to a successful long-term alternative motor vehicle fuel program.
Sixth, cooperation among the private and public sector is of great importance to increase
consumer demand for alternative fuels quickly. If the government and the private sector work
together towards an alternative fuel program, the transition to have the fuel, the pump stations,
and the vehicles available for consumers is more likely to take place more rapidly. In Brazil, the
government was able to establish a relationship with automobile manufacturers by creating
fiscal benefits to display ethanol-powered cars in their showrooms. The benefits obtained from
this link can be seen today on Brazilian roads: in less than five years, flex-fuel vehicles have
gained a market share of over 90%. This is an important lesson that countries interested in
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alternative fuels can learn from Brazil. Public-private partnerships among the federal
government and domestic automobile manufactures has been a formidable step towards
helping these companies improve their competitiveness, allowing the population to save money,
and helping the environment with renewable fuel sources.
Both developing and developed countries have been greatly affected by the current energy
crisis, and many nations around the world have started to look for solutions to alleviate their
energy challenges and reduce the negative impacts to their economies. They can both learn the
positive and negative results that Brazil obtained while expanding the vision of ethanol for both
consumers and producers in an era of high oil prices.
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Epilogue
It is true that many decisions to promote alternative programs could be difficult for politicians,
businessmen and social leaders in general; however, I am convinced that joint determination
will lead us to successful outcomes. Let us remember that, beyond all the economic benefits an
alternative energy program may generate, it is our own planet that is at stake. Regardless of
whatever forms of social and political organization individuals may choose, there is a
fundamental agreement that mankind has wounded the very heart of nature. I believe that we
can only defend life if we experience a revival of this feeling of solidarity with nature. It is not
impossible: fraternity is a word that belongs to the traditions of Liberalism and Socialism, of
science and religion.
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Appendix A. Ethanol Industrial Processing in Brazil 20
The production of ethyl alcohol or ethanol (CH3CH2OH) is an established process that involves
some of the knowledge and skill used in normal farm operations, especially the cultivation of
sugarcane; it is also a biotechnology mix that includes microbiology, chemistry, and
engineering. Basically, fermentation is a process in which microorganisms such as yeasts
convert simple sugars to ethanol and carbon dioxide. The sugar obtained from sugarcane must
be fermented and the beer produced must then be distilled to obtain fuel-grade ethanol. This
appendix provides an introduction to the basic production process. In addition, Figure 24 is a
basic flowchart of the ethanolmaking supply chain presented at the end of this appendix for the
purpose of clarification.
Al.Soil Treatment and Sugarcane Planting
The process of growing sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) is a relatively slow one. The
process begins with planting. Before any sugarcane is planted, the field in which it will grow is
normally left to lay bare for a few weeks. This allows the soil to regenerate and regain a
measure of the fertility lost during the previous growing stages. This is important, as sugarcane
requires good quality soil with at least medium fertility in order to grow well. Sugarcane is
planted in so-called setts, which are pieces of mature sugar cane which have been cut into
small lengths around fifteen centimeters long.
When the soil is ready for planting, the field is tilled to aerate the soil and create a furrow for the
setts, and the setts are then dropped into the furrows, covered with fertilizer and soil, and left to
grow. Whether this is carried out by hand or machine depends on the plantation. Once planted,
these setts sprout within a few weeks, growing new sugar cane plants from their buds.
Sugarcane may then take anywhere from 12 months to 18 months to grow depending on the
strain of sugar cane and growing conditions.
20 This and the following sections of this chapter are based on personal interviews and correspondence,
unless otherwise specified. The author appreciates the insightful contributions of Jos6 Luis Compean
Guzmsn, Chemical Engineer, Earth Tech Mexico; Carolina Costa, Director of International Public
Relations, UNICA; Jos6 Goldemberg, Professor of Physics, University of S~o Paulo; Angelo Gurgel,Post-doc associate, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Emilio Lbre La Rovere, Associate
Professor of Energy Planning, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro; and Roberto Perosa, Professor of
Agribusiness, Fundagao Get0lio Vargas. Additional information was taken from Hunt (1981), Mathewson(1980), Winston (1981), and The World Bank (1980).
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A2.Sugarcane Harvesting
Sugar cane is harvested by chopping down the stems but leaving the roots so that it re-grows in
time for the next crop. Harvest times tend to begin in September in the Northeast and in April in
the Southeast and the length of the harvest ranges from six months in the Northeast up to 8
months in the Southeast. Once sugarcane is harvested it is taken to the factory.
Depending on the rate of the declining yields the same stock can be used. Yields decline with
approximately 15% after the first harvest and up to 8% in the years that follow. Declining yields
depend on treatment of the stock during maintenance and harvesting but are mainly determined
by the combination of applied variety and type of soil. During preparation for the next season,
the soil is treated less intensively but fertilizers and herbicides are heavily used.
A3.Sugarcane Transport and Storage
In Brazil, cane is predominantly transported to the factory by road, using trucks that carry the
complete cane (manual gathering) or chopped into 20 - 25 cm sections (mechanical harvest).
The trucks are weighed before and after loading, with the weight of the cane being measured by
the difference between the loads. The aim of weighing is to enable agricultural control, transport
payment, milling control, calculation of industrial yield, and, together with the sugar level, effect
payment for it.
Cane stored in the yard is normally unloaded to the feed tables by tractors with rakes, while
cane stored in the shed is unloaded onto the tables by hoists with hydraulic claws. In
anticipation of occasional faults in the transport system and its interruption at night, it is always
sought to maintain a certain amount of cane in stock in covered sheds or open yards. Stored
cane should be replaced quickly to reduce sugar loss due to biological decomposition. Chopped
cane, which should not be stored, is unloaded directly onto the conveyors. Unloading can be
done with hoists equipped with hydraulic claws, hillo-type cranes, and in the case of chopped
cane, with a hydraulic tilter for side tipper trucks.
A4.Sugarcane Feed and Washing
The feed table receives the cane loads from stock, or directly from the trucks, transferring them
to one or more metal conveyors that carry the cane to the mills, via a preparation system. This
has a rolling section made from axles, belts and flights, which, according to its angle can be
classified as conventional (angled between 50 and 170) and steep angle (450). Once this
process is complete, cane is washed and prepared.
Washing aims to remove soil, sand, etc., to obtain better juice quality and extend the working
life of machinery by reducing wear (washing is never performed on the chopped cane, as it
would cause a very great separation of sucrose in the water). Similarly, the purpose of cane
preparation is to increase its density, and consequently its milling capacity, and also achieve
maximum splitting of cells to release the juice within them, thus achieving greater extraction.
A5.Milling
In a sugar mill, sugarcane is washed, chopped, and shredded by revolving knives. The
shredded cane is repeatedly mixed with water and crushed between rollers. Cane is basically
made of juice and fiber. Sugar is dissolved in the juice, and the sugar mill separates the juice
contained in the cane in order to optimize its extraction. The collected juice (called garapa in
Brazil) contains 10-15% sucrose, and the remaining fibrous solids, called bagasse, are bumed
for fuel. The surplus of bagasse can be used for animal feed, in paper manufacture, or burned
to generate electricity for the power grid. Another important aim of milling is to produce a final
bagasse that is suitable for fast burning in the boilers.
A6.Juice Sulfitation and Alkanization
The juice obtained in the milling process presents a varying amount of both soluble and
insoluble impurities. Cane should therefore be chemically treated to facilitate the separation of
impurities. Sulfitation is a chemical process where the juice's sulfur dioxide is absorbed, with the
objective of inhibiting reactions causing color formation; coagulating soluble colloids; and
decreasing the viscosity of the juice and consequently that of the syrup, cooked pastes and
molasses, facilitating evaporation.
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Once that sulfitation is complete, the cane juice is next mixed with milk of lime to adjust its pH to
the 6.8-7.2 range. This process is called alkanization. This mixing arrests sucrose's decay into
glucose and fructose, and precipitates out some impurities. The mixture then sits, allowing the
lime and other suspended solids to settle out. The removal of this material improves the process
and increases the efficiency and working life of the equipment, which also contributes to
obtaining better quality end products.
A7.Juice Heating
Juice heating is carried out in so-called heat exchangers, a collection of tubes through which the
juice goes by inside a cylinder of saturated steam. The objective is to heat the juice coming out
of the alkalization tank at approximately 105 OC. Juice heating has the fundamental functions of
accelerating and facilitating the coagulation and flocculation of colloids and non-sugar proteins
and emulsifying fats and waxes, in order to accelerate the chemical process and increase
decanting efficiency, enabling gas removal from the juice. For the clarification process,
flocculants are added to improve the filterability of small particles.
A8. Clarification
In this stage, juice still contains a considerable amount of fine and colloidal material in
suspension. This process removes flocculated impurities from previous treatments, leaving the
precipitate in the bottom of a container called clarifier or decanter. The decanted juice is
removed from the upper part of the decanter, whereas sedimented impurities, with solid
concentration of approximately 100 B621, undergo further filtration. Juice may remain in the
decanter from 15 minutes up to 4 hours, depending on the type of equipment used.
The sludge removed from the decanter represents up to 20% of the weight of the juice entering
the decanter. Before being sent to the rotary filters, bagacilho, a filtration enhancer, will be
added to the sludge removed from the decanter so that impurities are filtered. The purpose of
this filtration is to recover sugar contained in the sludge and return it to the process as filtered
juice. The material removed from the filter is called cake, which is sent to plantations as





In a simplified sense, fermentation is the process of yeast converting glucose to ethanol and
carbon dioxide in the absence of oxygen. The Melle-Boinot fermentation process is widely
spread in Brazil. Its main characteristic is the recovery of yeasts through wine centrifugation.
Recovered yeasts, before returning to the fermentation process, receive a rigorous treatment
consisting of diluting with water and adding sulfuric acid until the pH reaches 2.5, or 2 if bacterial
infection takes place. This suspension of diluted and acidified yeasts, called yeast inoculum, is
stirred for 1 to 3 hours prior to its return to the fermentation tanks, also called vats.
The transformation of sugar into alcohol takes place in these vats. During this transformation, a
strong release of carbon dioxide occurs, and higher alcohols, esters, and aldehydes, among
other secondary products, are formed. The fermentation process takes from 4 to 12 hours, and
once this process is complete, all sugars have been practically consumed. As fermentation
ends, the average alcohol content in the fermentation tanks varies from 7 to 10% of the total
mixture called fermented wine. Due to the large amount of heat released during the
fermentation process and the need to maintain the temperature at relatively low levels (32-
340C), the fermented wine should be cooled with water.
A10. Distillation, Stripping and Rectification
As mentioned above, the composition of the fermented wine is 70-100 GL, along with other liquid
(water, glycerin, higher alcohols, and acids), solid (bagacilhos, yeasts, bacteria, unfermentable
sugars and salts) and gaseous (carbon dioxide) components. The purpose of the distillation
process is to separate ethanol from the other components of the mixture by taking advantage of
the difference in the tendencies of the components to evaporate. Ethanol boils more readily and
at a lower temperature than water. Therefore, when fermentation wine is heated, more ethanol
evaporates than water. If the vapor from this process is captured and condensed, the resulting
liquid has a larger fraction of ethanol than the original mixture. This process is successively
repeated, and thus the fraction of ethanol in the condensate of each step becomes greater and
greater. In addition, stripping systems remove the lighter components from the mixture, whereas
rectification removes the heavier ones. Yet, eventually a condition is reached in which the
proportions of ethanol and water are the same in the vapor phase as in the liquid phase, and no
further separation can be accomplished with normal distillation techniques. This point occurs
when ethanol is about 96% of the distillate mixture by weight and is called azeotrope.
The azeotrope can be broken by several techniques, among them ethanol dehydration.
All. Dehydration
The end product from the distillation and rectification processes is hydrated alcohol, containing
4% water. Anhydrous alcohol, ethanol containing no more than 1% water that is required to
assure a stable blend with gasoline, cannot be produced with conventional distillation
techniques. A process called azeotropic distillation needs to be carried out. It is done by adding
a third liquid (cyclohexane) to a constant boiling solution of ethanol and water to change the
boiling characteristics of the mixture. This again causes differences in the rate at which ethanol
and water boil, allowing further concentration of ethanol in the condensate. Afterwards,
separation of the ethanol from the third liquid is required so that there is no large loss of the third
liquid.
There are additional methods used in Brazil to further purify ethanol beyond 96%, namely
extractive distillation by monoethylene glycol and adsorption dehydration by molecular sieve.
A12. Storage
Ethanol is very combustible and evaporates readily. In addition, anhydrous ethanol is
hygroscopic, that is, it picks up moisture from the air contacting it. Hence, the utmost care is
exercised to prevent it from picking up moisture from the air and keep it from evaporating. Tanks
are vented to allow gases to escape without exerting pressure. Once that ethanol has been
quantified by drainage measurers, it is sent for storage in high-volume tanks in tank parks,
where they await marketing and later removal by trucks.
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Appendix B. Further Methodological Considerations and Fundamental
Relationships of the Input-Output Framework
This appendix elaborates on a more detailed introduction to the notations and economic
fundamentals of the input-output model.
B1.The Input-Output Table
For the purpose of clarity, a simplified one-region Brazilian input-output with its sectoral
interdependences is schematically represented in Figure 25. Each row accounts for the sales by
a given industry named to other economic sectors and to the final consumers. Intermediate
goods are sold to local industries for use in producing other products while finished goods are
sold to final consumers. Goods exported from the region to other parts of the nation and the
world are listed under exports in the final-demand section, regardless of their stage of
production. The sum of a row is the total output or total sales of an industry. As in any input-
output table, each column records the purchases, or inputs, of the industry identified at the top
of the column from the industries named at the left. Payments by the industry to employees,
holders of capital, and governments are contained in the final-payments section of the table.
These payments constitute the "value added" by the industry in question. Purchases from
industries outside the region are identified in the last row of the final-payments section and are
called "imports." These imports may be either of goods not produced at all in the region or of
goods produced in quantities insufficient to meet local needs. The sum of the entries in each
column represents the total purchases by the industry in question. Since profits, losses,
depreciation, taxes, etc., are recorded in the table as final payments, the total purchases and
payments must equal total sales. In other words, inputs equal outputs. Note that the input-output
table in Figure 26 is the four-quadrant arrangement of Figure 25.
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Figure 25. A Schematic Representation for the Brazilian Input-Output Table
Quadrant I depicts production relationships in the economy, showing the ways that raw
materials and intermediate goods are combined to produce outputs for sale to other industries
and to ultimate consumers. This is the most important quadrant in an input-output table as it is
the basis for the input-output model itself. The Brazilian interregional system, as mentioned
above, includes 375 rows and columns, one for each of the 75 industries in each of the five
regions (Tables 8 and 9 in pp. 60-61).
Quadrant II describes consumer behavior, identifying consumption patterns of households and
such other local final users of goods as private investors and govemments; it also includes
changes in inventories. Another important part of Quadrant II is the export column, which shows






















































































would not normally reappear in the region in the same form, these sales are regarded as final.
According to economic-base theory, in which final demand is the motivating force in an
economy, one would look in this quadrant for activity-generating forces and we would especially
examine the government and export sectors.
Quadrant III shows incomes of primary units of the economy, including the incomes of
households, the depreciation and retained earnings of industries, and the taxes paid to various
levels of government. These payments are also called value added; since they are frequently
hard to identify individually, these incomes are usually recorded as one or very few value-added
rows. The quadrant also includes payments to industries outside the economy for materials and
intermediate goods which are imported into the region. Since all of these payments to resource
owners and to outsiders leave the industrial system of the region, they are called "final
payments."
The Brazilian input-output table includes labor (total employment) and gross operating surplus
data and provides detailed information for four types of employee compensation, namely
salaries, social security, private health care benefits-these two remuneration schemes grouped
as effective social contributions-and imputed social contributions, the counterpart to social
benefits paid directly by employers (not linked to employers' actual social contributions) to their
employees or former employees and other eligible persons. In addition, it includes a tax account
with nine types of taxes, namely import taxes and tariffs, domestic merchandise and service
circulation tax, imported merchandise and service circulation tax, domestic industrial products
tax, imported industrial products tax, other indirect taxes on domestic goods, other indirect taxes
on imported goods, other taxes on production, and subsidies. Examples of these taxes are
presented in Table 23.
Quadrant IV identifies primarily non-market transfers between sectors of the economy and might
properly be labeled the "social transfers" quadrant. Here we see gifts, savings, and taxes of
households; as well as the surpluses and deficits of governments and their payments to
households and intergovernmental transfers (Schaffer, 1999).
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Table 23. Types of Taxes Included in the Brazilian Interregional Input-Output System 2002
-ip =-. • L- - -- 
- -iype ot tax (account)
and code Definition Contributor(s) and example of tax
•.J.l. I ouC., un 11 IIu u il economll ic acilVlies, i.e. Imposto soare
merchandise and Specific type of value added tax circulacdo de mercadorias e nrestacAn dr
Other indirect taxes on
domestic or imported
goods
Sales and consumption taxes
AII economic activities, i.e. uLontnougao social
para o financiamento da seguridade social,
Programa de Integra~go Social; Commodities
and services in the economy, i.e. Imposto sobre
servigos de qualquer natureza, Contribugao de
Intervencao do Dominio Econ6mico - CIDE
Subsidies and tinancial assistance paid to an importao de farinha, milho,, arz algodUo,economic sector; tax and importagio de farinha, milho, arroz, algoddo,
production subsidies among others
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Source: The author, based on Miller and Blair (1985).
Figure 26. The Transactions Table as a Picture of the Economy
B2. Derivation of the Leontief Inverse Based on the Brazilian Interregional Input-
Output System
Consider again the basic equation from the general input-output model presented in Chapter 4:
(B.1 )
Where,
Zij represents sales by industry i to industry j or, in other words, the monetary value of the
flow from sector i to sector j. Sector j's demand for inputs from other sectors is related to
the amount of goods produced by sector j and final demand, that is, sales to purchasers
exogenous to the industrial sectors, such as households, government, and foreign trade.
Ci represents sales by industry i to households.
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Ii represents sales by industry ifor investment purposes.
Gi represents sales by industry i to government.
EL represents industry is foreign final demand.
Yj represents industry Is total final demand and equals to the sum of C, + Ii + Gi + E•.
Xi denotes the total output of industry i.
The basic structure of a five-region seventy-five-industry interregional input-output model is
based on this equation (Figure 27). Remember that the five regions under study (North,
Northeast, South, Southeast, and Center-West) and their abbreviations (N, NE, S, SE and CW)
are being used interchangeably.
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In matrix terms, Figure 27 can be represented as:
ZN,N ZN,NE ZN,CW ZN,S ZN,SE
ZNE,N ZNE,NE ZNE,CW ZNE,S ZNE,SE
Z = ZCW,N ZCW,NE Zcw,CW  Zcw ,s ZCW,SE (B.2)
ZS,N ZS,NE Zs,cw ZS,s ZS,SE
LZSEN ZSE,NE ZSE,CW ZSE,S ZSE,SE
Where:
ZN,N represents a 75x75 submatrix, where each element is a flow from one of the 75
industries to another of the 75 industries in the North region.
ZN,NE represents a 75x75 submatrix containing analogous interindustry flows, but from the
North region to the Northeast region, i.e. the interregional trade between these two
regions.
ZN,cw represents a 75x75 submatrix containing analogous interindustry flows, but from the
North region to the Center-West region, i.e. the interregional trade between these two
regions.
ZN,s represents a 75x75 submatrix containing analogous interindustry flows, but from the
North region to the South region, i.e. the interregional trade between these two regions.
ZN,SE represents a 75x75 submatrix containing analogous interindustry flows, but from the
North region to the Southeast region, i.e. the interregional trade between these two
regions.
The rest of interregional linkages could be defined based on the submatrix representations
above.
For this paper's five-region case, with seventy-five sectors in each region, the output of sector i
in the North region, based on Equation (B.1) would be expressed as:
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X N = Z+ + +zN,N N,N zN,NE ZN,NE NNE ZN,CW Z NCW
, l i,2 I,75 i,1 i,2  . i,75  i, i,2 +
N,CW zN,S zN,S N,S N,SE N,SE N,SE + Y
rZi, 75 - i,-
- i,2 - i, 75 i,1 i,2 + i, 75 i
(B.3)
Similar equations could be derived for the every sector in every region.
Analysts using the interregional model hypothesize that interindustry flows from sector i to
sector j, both intraregionally and interregionally, are determined by a fixed relationship
expressed by an input coefficient22. Hence, a set of five intraregional technical coefficients could
be derived for this study:
N,N
N,N Z NE,NE
a X N ; ai
j
NE,NE CW,CWZi ; CW,CW -
XNE 1  - X.CWI I
S,S SE,SE
_ SE,SE _ ii
X is i XjSEi I
where, for instance, aNN represents the ratio of the interindustry flow from region N's i-th sector
to region N's j-th sector to the total output of sector j. Analogously, every region has four
interregional input coefficients. North region's interregional input coefficients are thus defined as
follows (Sim, Secretario, and Suan, 2007):
NZ,NE N,CW
N,NE j N,CW _ Z N,S






where, for instance, aN NE represents the proportion of all product i used in region NE that
comes from region N. By substituting Equations (B.4) and (B.5) into Equation (B.3), we obtain
the following equation for the N region's sector 1:
22 Note that whereas for the one-region input-output analysis, I presented the concept of technical
coefficient to define this fixed relationship, I make use of input coefficients for the interregional input-
output table. Regional technical coefficients do not answer the question of how much of each required
input came from within the region and how much was imported and an additional set of regional supply
percentages would thus still be needed for any kind of regional impact analysis. Regional input
coefficients, on the other hand, are based on inputs supplied from firms within the region for outputs of
firms in the region and thus reflect both regional production technology and the input amounts to be
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(B.6)
Similar equations for the other sectors and regions could also be obtained. Note that Equation
(B.6) could also be represented as:
(1- aNN)XN
a11 jn
- N,N N - - N,N N - N,NEX NE - N,NE NE a N,NE vNE
-a1,2 12 . .a1,75 75 - a 1,1  a1 ,2 " 2 1,75 175
- aN,W CW - aN,CWX CW aN,CW "Xs - a',SX vS NSX -
+ ,S XS - N,SEXiSE - N,SEXE N,SEX E = y1N+ al,75An75 -- -l,1 1 ,2 -. . ,75 75
(B.7)
Once again, similar final demand equations for the other sectors and regions could also be
obtained.
Let ZNN be the 75 x 75 matrix of the a N, intraregional flows and XN the diagonalization of the
75 x 1 vector of regional gross output; then the n x n matrix of regional input coefficients can be
represented as:
AN,N = ZNN(XN)- (B.8)





































75 x 75 matrices for regions NE, CW, S and SE are
(B.10)
ACW"C = ZCW,CW(XC)-
ASE,SE = ZSE.SE (SE)-1
Analogously, the twenty interregional input coefficient matrices are represented by:
AN,NE = ZNNE(XNE)
- 1
AN,S = ZN,S( - S) - 1
ANE,N = ZNE,N(-N) - 1
ANE,S = ZNE,S(s)- 1'
ACWN ZCW N(xN) - 1
Acw,s= ZCW,s (•S) - 1
AS N = ZS,N(-N) - 1
AS,CW = ZS,CW(XCW) -1
ASEN = ZSE,N(XN) - 1
ASE,CW = ZSE,CW XCW - 1
AN,CW = ZN.CW(XCW)--
AN,SE = ZNSE 
- 1
ANE,CW = ZNE,CW CW) - 1
ANE,SE = ZNE,SE( SE)
- 1
ACW,NE = ZCWNENE 
- 1




ASSE = ZS,E (SE)
- 1
ASENE = ZSE,NE (NE)
- 1
ASE,S = ZSE.S( S) - 1
(B.11)
Using Equations (B.8), (B.10) and (B.11), the 75 equations of which Equation (B.7) is the first
can be represented in matrix terms as:
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(I - AN)X AN,NEXNE - ANCWX CW - ANSXs - ANSEXsE = yN
-ANE,NXN + (I - ANENE)XNE - ANE,CWX CW - ANESXS - ANESEXsE - yNE
-ACWNXN - ACW NEXNE + (I - ACW'CW)X CW - ACW,SX S - ACW,SEXsE = yCW (B.12)
-As,NXN - AS,NEXNE - As,cwXC + (I - ASS)X s - As,sEXSE = yS
-ASEsX s - ASE.NEXNE - ASE,CWXCW - AsE,sXs + (I - AsE,)XSE =s E  ySE
where, for instance, yN is the seventy-five element vector of final demands for region N goods.
The complete coefficient matrix for a five-region interregional model can be defined as
consisting of the twenty-five submatrices:
ANN AN,NE AN,CW AN,s AN,SE
ANE,N ANE,NE ANE,CW ANE,S ANE,SE
A = ACW,N ACW,NE ACW, cw  ACW, s Acw, sE (B.13)
AS,N AS,NE As,cw As,S AS,SE
LASE,N ASE,NE ASE,CW AsE,s ASE,SE
In this case, this will be a 375 x 375 matrix. By similarly defining a 375-element gross output
vector containing the outputs in the five regions, and a 375-element final-demand vector made
up of the five regional final demands, we have that:
XNE YNEX = X "W Y= IyW (B.14)
Xs ys
XsE SE
Hence, the complete five-region interregional input-output system is still represented as:
(I - A)X = Y (B.15)
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And the solution will be given again by:
X = (I - A)-1Y (B.16)
(I - A)- 1 is often referred to as the Leontief inverse or the total direct and indirect requirements
matrix. It shows the input requirements, both direct and indirect, on all other producers,
generated by one unit of output. Hence, each term of the matrix indicates the gross output from
sector i required to produce one unit of final output in sector j (Yan, 1969).





























which is equivalent to the total requirements matrix, and indicator of how changes in final
demand affect total commodity output (Voigtlaender, 2002).
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Appendix C. Non-normalized Total (Direct Plus Indirect) Backward
and Forward Linkages for the Ethanol and Sugarcane Industries







Source: The author, based on data provided by Centro de Estudos Avangados em Economia
Aplicada.
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